
GERMANS GIVE WAY TO BRITISH—FRENCH ADVANCE IN CHAMPAGNE—ENEMY’S LINE SHAKEN
ft:

OUTLYING DEFENCES OF LI1EE ARE 
SHELLED BY BRITISH ARTILLERY

PTE. W. KEITHLEY

DESIRE TO n TOE AUSTRIANS
PTE. W. HULME PTE. W. BLACKER

... > • ;Four Violent Attacks by Enemy on 
Bridge-Head at Steenstraate are Re
pulsed, and Further to the South He is 
Pushed Back in the Direction of Lille, 
Leaving Many Dead and Several 
Guns.

Italian Situation is Now at War Pitch 
— Cabinet Decision is Awaited — Skh> 

mish on the Borders Has Roused Peo- 
.ple to Fighting Ardor

Rome, May 16.—Via Paris,, May 17. There was a great patriotic demon. 
Developments of the utmost import- straticm before the home of Ricciotti 
ance are expected to-morrow (Mon- Garibaldi. The veteran “red shirt”
day) in the affairs of Italy. Premier £"ïsneecïï^
meerinv3 u*? Italian people ^re writing the lMt
meeting of his cabinet to be held since Da$r* i:!Lmv v«1.1, Sh°L.“";i,S,1SÏÏL.“ 

5SY ÆÆ S 5 PomS,uSL.p;i't, aT.1,° d=dlr1 • t"
P“Ch,°,r.r.rn”2 by “» »«> ="«' », the

reported clashes between Italian and An ' _ji„_ __, ..__Austrian frontier guards. The tem- ticARoman= f f enthusias-
per of the Italian people has been Sf. R°ma.ns Tarchfd frot? ,onc. end °f 
mc.re highly inflamed by despatches , ^ ? t er and back again
telling of a “worfian’s revolution” at a°f„ n°wers *rown
Triest. Forty seven women are said w . s a t*le y*a9'- There

s? «æ»,'.wh,ï£=roiBe*i
,h. .hat the S„- S„7,t" ThotalTimpYaSl:

andra cabmet would remain in power h* demànds upan Austria was seèn 
was greeted by one of the most rç- behind , window ^ ^ een
markable demonstrations of approval Ro„vs grefat demonstration of re-

Pôpol.^qtiarc at the f<yt of .he Pin-

which wire thronged with Kprâajtb “[h olSa’Tbro^hS'S
kingdom, ^wharc w*. „

Society wim.n wearing the tri. “VS. "n«S,P'°^ * ”T

£3Â,ÏS53&SYKl!£5t révolution at triest r
far Salandra and Foreign Minister Rome, May 16.—9.50 p.m., via Paris 
Sonnino,, while bands played patriotic May 17—A revolution has broken opt 
airs. To the Garibaldian veterans in at Triest, according to a message to 
the crush it seemed that the stirring | The Idea Mazionale telegraphed frojh 
days c.f the war of independence had the frontier. A crowd, composed 
returned. Even horses and cabs were chiefly of women, because most of 
decked vrith flags. Besides the obe- the men harl been called to the colors, 
lisk in the snuare was an immense can* invaded the square on which faces the 
cature of Emperor Francis Joseph of vhlace of the governor, Baron Friesi- 
Austria, at which all kinds of missiles » kin. The women cried “deafJT to 
were hurled. French, British, Belgian Francis Joseph. Down with Austria,” „ 
and Russian flags were borne aloft 
with the Italian colors.

terday afternoon, when the enemy 
made a concerted attack on a very 
small front, only to be repulsed after 
severe hand-to-hand fighting. The 
pressure on the allies probably would 
have been still greater and longer per- | 
sisted in but for the splendid counter
move by the allies farther to the 
north. „

Exactly at a chosen moment an ad
vance was made in the neighborhood 
of Steenstraate and Het Sas. This 
came as a great surprise to the Ger
mans, who had to rush up reinforce
ments, which were badly needed at 
the same moment for their effort to 
break through the British front.

LILLE IN DANGER

London, May 17.—The following of
ficial statement was issued by the 
British War Office last night:—

1 The First Army has made a suc
cessful attack between Richebourg 
1’Avoue and Festubert, breaking the 
enemy’s line over the greater part of 
a two-mile front.

“The attack commenced at midnight 
to the south of Richebourg l’Avone, 
where we carried two successive lines 
of German breastworks on a front of 
800 yards. A mile farther to the 
south another attack at dawn carried 
t,2oo yards of German front-line 
trenches, and we pushed rapidly on, 
extending its success 600 yards far
ther south by bombarding along the 
German trenches. Here we crossed 
the Festubert-Quinque road, and ad
vanced nearly a mile into the German 
lines.

“The fighting still continues in our 
favor, and throughout the day our 
brave troops have fought splendidly.

Wounded

- as a new

Wounded WoundedAt Lille the Germans are in a great 
state of anxiety. They are working 
feverishly to strengthen the fortifica
tions of what is already an immensely 
strong fortress.. They believe that 
Lille is the objective of the allies’ of
fensive between Armentieres and 

.... v, ., . „ . „ . , „ ., Arras. In fact, its outlying defence
Sïïriïï? ?n hi j X°'j“ "V^r,d" *• •»

Ln, E ~,htag ,0 report. ; threatened by

the successful advance of the French 
Rotterdam, May 17.—The Germans north of Arras, as well as by the

fierce thrusts of the British in the 
neighborhood of La Bassee.

Lille probably will be the centre of 
decisive events in the near future.

IS KILLED FIGHTHGii

Pfce. KeiSley Lays 
Down His Life 
For the Empire.

GERMANS HANG ON

are still sending forward all avail
able troops in pursuance of a further 
determined effort to break through 
the British lines at Ypres. Nothing 
seems to daunt their determination to 
establish a position on this salient. 
They have suffered terrible losses and 
have been pushed farther backwards 
by the French north of Arras, in the 
direction of Lille, but they are far 
rrom abandoning their desperate at
tempts to hack their way to Ypres 
along the road from St. Julien.

FIGHTING VERY FIERCE

M"FOURTH ATTACK REPULSED 
Paris, May 17.—The following offi

cial communication was issued by the 
War Office last night:—

“We repulsed this afternoon with 
complete success a fourth German 
counter attack at Steenstraate. We 
have conserved all the positions won 
yesterday and consolidated our gain, 
the importance of which is emphasiz-

The casualties for the Fourth Bat
talion, Ontarios, continue to pour m, 
and another soldier 
city, is now officially announced as 
killed in action, Pte. J. Keithley. This 
adds to the growing list of our dead, 
and the soil of France, already rich 
in traditions of chivalry knows no* 
more valiant deaths than those simple 
citizens of the Dominions who--be
came soldiers to die for liberty.

Pte. J. Hulme was yesterday omc- 
ially announced as dead, and a wire 
to that effect was received by his 
wife, who resides on Albion street. 
To-day, however, a contradictory no
tice was received, which stated that 
he had been wounded in action.

KILLED.
Pte. J. Keithley, 147 Clarence St.

WOUNDED.
Pte. W. Blacker, 20 Dundas Street.

, Pte. J. Hulme, Albion St.
Gunner A Howting, injured.

PTE; W. BLACKER.
Word was received in the city that 

Pte. W. Blacker, who resided with 
his brother at 20 Dundas street E., 
had been wounded. Blacker was r 
single man and had resided in the 
city for some time. Previous to com
ing to Canada he served four years 
in the 5th Territorial Batt., the Som
erset Light Infantry. He is a brother 
of Mr. Roland Blacker, 
known bricklayer. Another brother 
also resides on Dundas street.

GUNNER A. HOWTING.

who left this

Story of a Local 
Soldier Reported 
Killed.

Russians are Again 
Confident of Suc
cess - Have the 
Enemy Well in 
Hand.

(Continued en Page Four.)During the last two days the fight
ing has been fierce, especially on yes- (Continued on page four.)

BRITISH SUCCESS WILL MEAN 
A RETREAT FOR THE ENEMY

With incredulous eyes, Mrs. 
Julia Hulme looked at a letter 
from Captain Towse of the Gor
don Highlnaders this morning. It 
was from the Australian Hospital 
at Wimereux and told her that her 
husband, Private William Hulme, 
was lying in that hospital with 
wounds sustained in battle, and 
that he was rapidly recovering, 
and would be sent to England to 
convalesce.

To her it was the first news that 
he was alive, since she had been 
officially notified on Saturday that 
her husband was reported killed 
in action. Her state might better 
be imagined than described. -She 
was still poring over the letter 
and wondering if the good news 
was true, or if it had only reached 
her, being sent long before the 
telegram, when official word came 
from Ottawa:

VIVID PEN-PICTURES OF THE 
BATTLE OF LANGEMARCK ISy Special Wire to the Courier, 

Petrograd, Saturday, May 15, via 
London, May 17—(Delayed by storm) 
—The Russian general staff, explain
ing the change in the Galician cam
paign from a successful advance to a 
retreat, gives out the following to
day:

“From the middle of April news be
gan to reach us of the transport of 
great numbers of Germans from the 
western front and their concentration 
in western Galicia. This state of affairs 
thus created forced us to stop the de
velopment of our advance iff the di
rection of Mezolaborez and Uzsok, in 
order to insure ourselves facilities for 
sending reserves to the threatened 
sectors of our front.

“However, the forces which the 
Information received in the city enemy threw against our front were 

states that Gunner A. Howting of the s0 considerable that our third army 
second contingent had been injured were unable to check the pressure on 
by a fall from his horse. Howting, it the Cenjnovitze-Gorlitza sector, 
was learned, however, was doing well -The reSult was desperate and un- 
and his injuries were not serious. interrupted fighting, with impetuous

CAPT. M. A. COLQUHOUN. counter attacks which prevented the
Greatly relieving the anxieties of enemy from breaking our front. The 

many friends as to his well being enemy’s action was reduced to frontal 
since the great battle of Langemarck, attacks on the positions of the third 
came three official postcards from | army, which he occupied in succes- 
Capt. M. A. Colquhoun to Mrs. Col- sion.
quhoun, and the receipts of these “The enthusiasm of our troops en- 
brief tidings, speedily spread around, abled them to maintain perfect order, 
reassuring many, who feared his sil- cope with the difficult problems of the 
ence had meant subsequent siennes», battle and inflict enormous losses on 
They are dated the 28th, 29th and the enemy.
30th and state “well and letter toilow- “On May 14th the whole third army 
ing.“ deployed on the San, and in confer n-

LIEUT COCKSHUTT. ity with this fact we were obliged to
" make re-arrangements which were al
ready near completion to enable the 
adjacent armies to unite their fronts.

“Although we were obliged to fall 
back in the Carpathians, we simultan
eous*, m-d« a derisive 'offensive in 
Eastern Galicia,whereby we gained re
sults essential to our left wing and 
inflicted a severe defeat on the Aus
trians on the Dneister front of over 
150 versts (about 100 miles). Within 
five davs, beginning on the 9th we 
captured in this region about 30,000 
prisoners and forced the enemy to re
treat in disorder across the Pruth.

“On May 14th our long range bat
teries at Przemysl dispersed a column 
of the enemy approaching from the 
west, inflicting heavy losses. On the 
other sectors of the San and the east-

X

Military Observers Regard it as Break in the Line 
Which if Maintained Will Mean a Retreat of 

Considerable of the Enemy’s Forces.

Two Brantford Soldiers Who Survived the Carnage 
Tell of it—Pte. Betts Writes Home From Field 

and Hospital.
of fifty guns during the retreat of 
their third army to the San, but ai- 
sert that most of them were destroy.

London, May 17.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French has broken his si
lence in regard to the movements of 
the British army northwest of La 
Bassee with the announcement of an 
advance of nearly a mile into the 
German line. This, together with thu 
continuance of the French thrusts 
both north of Ypres and southwest of 
La Bassee constitutes the outstanding 
feature, of the military situation to
day. e

Military commer.tors here regard 
the British advance as a genuine 
break of the German line which, if 
maintained, must mean a retreat for 
a considerable section of the invad
ers forces. Recapture of the bridge 
over the Yser canal at Steenstraate 
by the French deprives the Germans 
of their last connection with the west 
side of the waterway, 
saults on the British position at Ypres 
seem to have spent themselves, at 
least for the moment, as Field Mar
shal French reports all has been ab
solutely quiet there for the last 48 
hours.

. a vivid pen-pictures are to hand sniping at me, wondering where the
next shell would burst. Then I made 
up my mind to beat it for cover. How 
I got away without getting hit again 

.1 shot and shell with bayonets 1 dcn’t know. The bullets threw up
the ground all around me. I must 
have had a charmed life that day. I 
got away lucky to what some of the 
poor fellc.ws got. It was awful. I 
don’t want to see another like that 
one. I got back to a farm house, 
about 1000 yards from the German 
line. They shelled it all day and the 
house was just packed with wounded 
—some o.f the poor beggars got hit 
again. I lay in the cellar till ten at 
night, then beat it. The shells were 
still flying, but I got away alright.

The Canadians covered themselves 
with glory, but look at the cost. The 
first fellow to get hit was a boy from 
Edmonton. He was in my platoon. 
He got it just below the ears; the 
bloc.d poured out of him just like 
water running out of a bottle; killed 
him instantly. Bob McCartney is here 
in the next cot to me, he got one 
through the left leg. I heard that 
Bill got wounded. I never saw him 
that morning. We started the battle 
that day. We fell in at 1 am. and 
marched along in the darkness till it 
gc.t almost light, then we got into the 
slaughter It was simply murder to 
go across that field; it was as level as 
a billiard tables and the Huns had 
machine guns and every other kind ; 
had us under fire from three ways and 
the men went down like wheat. I 
sent you a
battle and I wrote mother a letter 
from Havre. That is a nice city. I 
was in Boulogne.
good sized city. I would like to see 
Paris now. The part of France and 
Belgium, where the fighting is going 
on, is the poorest part. I was in the 
Australian hospital at Boulogne. Went

following letters. How daunt- 
y the “Fourth Ontario” under a

lie
ed.

the well
- : and eyes ignoring the carnage, 

* ■ need is easy to portray. Over a 
ed field, under awful conditions 
nto the heart of the German 
ighting hard and bayonetting 

Berserk fury, they played a big 
stern days’ work. Many fell 

ver to rise again, but the attack 
pressed on to a finish.

Cardiff, Wales,
No. 3 General Hospital 

May 1„ 1915.
welcome

SAFE IN PORT
“May 17th.

“Information received from:n a

base hospital, Red Cross, 18549, 
Private Wm. Hulme, 4th Batta
lion, previously reported in error 
killed in action, now reported ad
mitted Oakney Red Cross Hos
pital, Bramley Common, Kent, 
suffering from wounds in the 
back ; progressing rapidly. Fur
ther particulars when received 
will be sent you.

NEW YORK, May 17—The Anchor 
Line steamer Transylvania passed 
safely through the war zone .about 
the British Isles and arrived at Green
ock, at three o’clock this morniui, 
London time, it was announced by [ 
officials of the Cunard Line, to which 
the Transylvania was under châ^ter.

News of the arrival of the steamer 
was awaited with great interest. Hun
dreds of telephone calls were received 
right up to the time of the announce
ment. All night the newspapers Weirè 
besieged with queries from both in 
and out of the city.

When up to midnight she had, not 
arrived, it was thought that Çaptam 
Black had decided to go around the 
north coast of Ireland and would 
probably dock at Glasgow.

At midnight the Anchor Line office 
said that no wireless report had been 
received in some days, and none was 
expected, but it was believed that the 
liner was delayed by the heavy fogs 
which have' been prevalent off the 
English coast.

The absence of news did not raise 
any fear that she had been torpedoed. 
The German Admiralty threatened 
that she would be treated as was the 
Lusitania because of the ammunition 
carried.

Dear Vern,—Your twice 
vimunication received the day be- 

■:e 1 went into the big fight and was 
' ertheless pleased at the optimistic 
evv of things over which we have no 
•'trol. I am in this hospital here, 

“d 1 am alright, my shoulder is a lit- 
1 sore, that’s all. Came across the 

nk from Havre to Southampton on 
e S.S. Asturia, then went on a hos- 
al train. They Treat us with great 

tundness; we are the heroes o.f the 
day. I suppose you saw in the papers 
/bout the 4th. Our Col. Birchall, got 

died. He sure was a brave man. He 
went up the field just as if there was 
"10 war on, and the bullets, shrapnel, 
Johnsons and gas shells were as thick 
us hail, and I am not shooting bull. I 
:;n'v got about half way across the 
held when I got mine. How anybody 

t through it without being hit, is a 
miracle. After I was hit, they tried 
10 get me again. 1 got my trenching 
*°ol out with my left hand and dug 
- little hollow to lay in and the bul- 
' ts hitting the ground all around me; 

*’iree shrapnels burst so close I was 
nearly buried and a piece of shell hit 

■''he handle of my trenching tool, just 
missing my head about two inches. I ny there in the open with the beggars j

German as-

“Adjutant-General.” 
With confirmation of the good 

news Mrs. Hulme was almost

Official reports from Petrograd do 
little to minimize the severity of the 
defeat which the Russians have ex
perienced over practically the whole 
line from Central Poland to the Car
pathians. The victorious Germanic 
armies have robbed the Russians of 
most of the gains of the hard winter 
and early spring campaigns, with the 
exception of Przemysl, which is very 
closely threatened on two sides by 
hostile forces. In the latest Petrograd 
communication, there is a suggestion 
that the Russians are crouched be
hind the River San in readiness for 

of those sudden movements such

A letter has been received from Lt. 
Ashton Cockshutt, under date of Ap
ril 30th, stating that He was then 
well and uninjured, after participating 
in heavy fighting.

overwhelmed, and a great weight 
had been lifted from her shoul
ders.

.

LIEUT. BISHOP.
Another cablegram has been receiv

ed in connection with the wounding 
of Lieut. Arthur Bishop of the and 
Middlesex. Here is the cablegram in 
full: “General Jones reports wound in 
head; eye injured, but not dangerous. 
Cheerful. Letter from Bishop, own 
handwriting. Number Seven Station
ary Hospital, Boulogne-su-Mer. Doc
tor talks of sending to England. 
Chance and Hunt.”

PTE. J. KEITHEY 
On Saturday the sad news was con-

Mrs. Hulme is a young wife, 
being married only a few days be
fore Private Hulme, her bride
groom, was called to the front. He 
had joined the Dufferin Rifles 
shortly after he came to the city 
two years ago, and he felt the call 
when the first contingent was mo
bilized. Twenty-six years of age, 
he was a splendid type of the emi
grating Britisher, coming from 
Atherton, Lancashire, •'

card the day before the

That is another
one
as previously have turned defeat in
to victory for them.

It is evident that the Austro-Ger- 
forces will leave nothing undoneman

in the attempt to force a crossing of 
the San. The Russians admit the loss(Continued on Page 4.)(Continued on Page 2)(Continued on Page Two)
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ALLIES’ HAMMER STROKES FELT !
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GET RID OF HUMORS |"fl
June Patterns 

Now ReadyJ. M. Young & Co.Agenb’ffor Pictorial 
Review Patterns

Children Cry for Fletcher's Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and other eruptions come from 
humors, which may be either in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila
tion.

!6 “ QUA LI TY FIRST”

I a Daily Store News for To-morrow’s Selling—SMr. W. Robinson of Buffalo, spent 
the week end in the city.

--
Mr. W. F. Paterson has left for a 

trip to the Northwest.
—^---

Misses F. and B. Earn es have left 
on a motor trip to Detroit.

---<§>--
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wandlass, Hamil

ton, were week end visitors in the 
city.

Noté Special Sale of Linen Table Napkins
iIho Kind You Have Always IiongAt, and which has been 

in use for over ÎÎO years, has borne the signature ot 
and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancyv 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations a : : .1 44.7 us t-as-yood ” arc but 
Experiments tlntfc criüc v, ith and endanger the health of 
Infants tint! Children—Expedience against Experiment.

Other Lines on Sale for 
To morrow

Special Sale of Table 
NapkinsSFrom your druggist get Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which may be confi
dently relied upon to do its work. It 
purifies the blood, tones the stom
ach, and builds up the whole sys
tem. It goes to the roots of dis
eases, and its beneficial results are 
permanent. It sets things to rights 
in the system. Remember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
can take its place.

--®—

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Eames have re
turned home after motoring from De
troit, Mich.

Ladies’ Parasols, tape and hemmed edge, 
gloria top, steel rods, choice selection of 
handles. Worth $2.00.
For..................................

100 dozen Table Napkins, pure linen, dou
ble damask, some satin finish. These are 
manufacturer’s slightly imperfects, sizes 20 
in. and 22 in. You can secure 6 or 12 of a 
pattern, in some cases more.

20 dozen Napkins, 20 in. size. These come 
in 5 different patterns, in spots and floral 
designs, good heavy weight.
Regular $2.25. For, dozen....

20 dozçn Pure Linen Table Napkins, ^ 
size, in spot and floral designs. P7f\
Regular $2.50. For................JLe I î/

Table Napkins, 20 in. size, in spot pat
tern onlv. Worth $3.00.
For ...'............. ............

What is CASTOR IA s $150Lieut. Gordon Cockshutt of the 7th 
C.M.R., now stationed at London, 
was in the city on Sunday.

-- <$>---
Mr* and Mrs. Alf. White returned 

to their home in Toronto to-day alter 
spending an enjoyable time 
friends in the city.

®astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops fr>:t Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age jg its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aïi-v.- Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
liaj been in constant use for the relief of .Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panaccar-Tho Mother’s Friend,

Children’s Buster Brown Umbrellas for 
school wear, good strong frame. At

$1.00,75c and 50cwith

$1.59 Moth Bags—just what you are wanting to 
protect your furs. They come in all sizes, atMr. and Mrs. À W Denmer ot 

Toronto, were the guests of local 
friends over the week end.

The friends of Mrs. W. R. Walker 
will be glad to learn that she under
went a very successful operation at 
the Berlin-Waterloo hospital.

$1.50, $125, $1.00, 
85c, 60c6ENUIKE CASTORSÂ ALWAYS

Of the Brantford Golf Club— 
Good Sum Realized for 

Kitchen Fund.

Bears the Signature of $2.29 New Cloaking for 
Sport Coats

Special Value in 
Navy and Black 

Serges
Navy and Black All 

Wool French Serges, in 
fine and wide twills. 44 
in. wide.
Special .

Black

Vivid Pen Pictures
20 dozen Table Napkins, jjjj sizes, in plain 

with deep satin border, all pure
linen and worth $3.25, for.........

Table Napkins, double damask, satin fin
ish, pure linen. These come in 4 different 
designs. Worth $3.50.
For..............................

In black and white, 
brown and white, blue 
and white, broken

(Continued from Page 1) 
on the S.k>. .palta for Havre. I have 
been at the front for three months 
and have been along the line from 
Neuve Chappelle to the other side cf 
Ypres We had some Hun prisoners 
on board and if I had anything to do 
with it, they wo.uld have been food 
for the fishes. This city is a pretty 
place from what I could see of it. 
when on my way from the train to 
the hospitaL Freddie Welsh came 
from this town. People at home have 
no idea what a modern battle is like, 
but take it from me, it is simply hell 
on earth. The ground trembles when 
those Jack Johnsons burst. It was a 
wonderful sight to see o,ur boys ad
vancing in a long line with bayonets 
fixed. The Germans don’t like the 
Canadians any more than they do the 
Ghurkas.

I guess I will be back in the firing 
line by the time you get this.

$2 49y. a'4 The opening day of the season on 
Saturday at Brantford’s picturesque 
home of golf, has rarely been favored 
by better weather conditions, 
splendid attendance of members and 
their friends speaks eloquently of the 
increasing popularity and interest by 
which this club and the Royal and 
Ancient game is favored. There never 
has been a more successful opening 
and judging from the number and 
enthusiasm of the players, the season 
opened so auspiciously, promises to 
prove the most successful that has 
been.

The programme of competitions ar
ranged by the match committees, 
brought out large entries, with the 
gratifying results that the fund for 
the “held kitchen’’ so desired by Col. 
Ashton, will be materially increased, 
much to the satisfaction of all con
cerned.

The result of the 18 hole medal 
competition resulted in a most credit
able victory for Mr. W. Orr, who 
completed the two rounds in 39 and 
41, net 78. Mr. H. McKay was second 
with a net of 791 and third prize was 
secured by Mr. A. S. Towers with a 
net of 83. Mr. J. G. Scarfe “lifted” the 
special prize for best net score for 
players handicapped at 11 or more, 
with a net of 84.

The putting and approaching com
petition resulted in a tie between Mr. 
K. V. Bunnell and Mr. W. Orr, but 
the goods were eventu^ly captured 
by .the former, after a very stubborn 
contest. The putting competition was 
postponed, on account of the lateness 
of the hour.

The ladies putting empetition was 
won by Mrs. F. Leeming, second 
place was tied for by the following 
ladies: Mrs. R. H. Reville, Mrs. W. 
B. Preston, Miss N. Powell and Miss 
Wilkes, who played off, the prize final
ly being secured by Mrs. W. B Pres
ton.

* 6 checks, 50 in. —
wide. At............. • DU

1

75cIn Use For Over 3® Years Blanket and Polo 
Cloths, in plain, stripes 
and checks. At$2.59The Navyand

Wide Wale Serge, Bot
any yarn, French dye,

56 in ",i,lc' $2.00The Kind You :4ave Always Bought “On Sale at Linen Department.” $1.75 $2THE CENTAUR COM PA N V. N TW YOR K CITY, AND Worth $2.75.
Children's Print Dresses, in light, and 

trimmed with combination colors of blues 
and reds, to fit girls 14 years.
Special ............... t.......................

r\ON’T forget the special Sale 
of Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, 

Curtain Nets and Housefurnish- 
ings continues for the balance of 
the week.

98c
Silk Print Crepes and Tokio Silks, 27 to 

36 in. wide, in light, medium and 
dark grounds. Reg. 75c. Special... vizVS)' •

«
Millinery for Ladies, 
Misses and Children
Elegant assortment of styles, 

all at special prices for the holi
day.

New Voile, Silk and 
Crepe Waists

Hundreds of pretty styles to 
pick from, just what you will 
need if you are going away for 
the holiday.

New Suits and Silk 
Dresses

Or a nobby separate 
They come in all the latest cut 
and in all the wanted colors, at 
special prices.

sFRANK.
P.S.—Several fello.ws were rendered 

stone deaf by the explosion of big 
shells.

Li
coat.

Somewhere in Belgium.
Dear Mother and All:

I hope this finds you all well as this 
leaves me the same. We have been 
through an awful time since last April 

j 23, 1915. I will try and give you a 
I description of our doings^since then. 
On Thursday night tjte Germans 
broke through the French lines. By 
using bombs loaded with suffocating 
gases. They come through this place 
by the thousands, men, women and 
little children. We were given the or
der to .stand, by, and at 1.30 a.m, Fri
day morning, April 23, we left here, 
(some of the boys for the last time), 
we walked about 4 miles and rested 
several times till daylight came on. 
We were now about one miles from 
where the Germans broke through, 
Not knowing exactly where their 
front was, we commenced digging 
ourselves in. It wasn’t very long be
fore the boys commenced getting it 
hot. We dug a few head and body- 
covers, and then all fell in and went 
towards our right, behind a hedge. 
This was about 7.30 a. m., and from 
this hedge on up towards the Huns’ 
trenches it was heil itself. We ad
vanced 1700 yards across plowed fields 
with practically no cover. They cut 
our boys down like cutting grass. But 
we put them back where they belong
ed. We advanced all day until dark 
at night, and it was something awful. 
Nothing but a rain of lead and iron. 
I don’t know how I ever came out 
alive. This was on Friday, April 23. 
It was terrible to hear our fellows 
moaning all day. We couldn’t get 
them back until dark. Our platoon 
went out 52 strong and there are only 
17 of us left. Some of the finest boys 
a person ever met have gone down. 
All of our officers with the exception 
of a few were killed. Our colonel and 
adjutant were both shot through the 
head. Both fine young fellows who 
had no fear. I was worrying about 
Frank all day, but he is allright. He 
got shot through the shoulder. We 
got back to our billets April 29th all 
in. I don’t know where we go to the 
front here, but I will write again 
here.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO■or-T

«MADE IN CANADA”
r~

Agents for Pictorial Review PatternsFord Runabout 
>Price $540

Telephones 351 and 805
rjM\
few passengers were on the deck. 
Among the latter were Miss Jean Ga
bel O’Neil; William Potter, former 
minister to Italy, and Sir Freder ck 
Maxwell, Chief Justice of the ’ 
ward Isles.

The other passengers hearin ills 
cries of those on deck, rushe 1 from 
the saloon where the divine s /~*ic : 
was bein gheld.

“PERFECT PEACE” AT SE.
According to Miss O’Neill, the 

pression on the face of the woman 
clinging to the raft was “one of per
fect peace.”

“Close to this raft,” she said, “there 
were the bodies of three small chil
dren wearing life-belts, thir tiny 
bodies rising and falling with the 
waves.”

The bodies were quickly lost to 
sight and the passengers then went 
back to the saloon, where the divine 
service was continued in a subdued 
atmosphere.

The St. Paul also brought over the 
body of Captain Albert Gunther, who 
died of shock shortly after his ship 
the American tanker Gulflight, had 
been sunk by a German submarine. 
It was taken to his home in Bayonne,

Your neighbor drives a Ford.—why 
don’t you ? Wc are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring c«r $500: Town Cnr pn>o on application. 
All For«l cmts arc fully equipped, including elec
tric- li**M(Higlit<. X<> cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford curs will share in our profits if we 
sell HO.000 cars between August 3, 1014, and Aug
ust l, 1915.

AN ELECTRIC IRON
TURNS WORK INTO PLAY!I il

wfw m■
■fc i

HpP??
■MU

H
Prizes for the above competitions 

were kindly donated by Mrs. H. R. 
Yates, Miss Corinne Jones, Mr. C. 
J. EUis, Mr. K. V. Bunnell, and Mr. 
D. S. Large.

Proceeds of the day for the benefit 
of the fled kitchen fund totalled $27.

The second round for the “Canadian 
Golfer” shield, must be payed off this 
week. St. Catharines is here on the 
24th, Bank Hoiday, to pay the first 
match of the season.

J

I

1

IC. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. m:-

Dealer for Brant County

e
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DEATH CANNOT 
BREAK HER HOLD 

ON THE RAFT

KH

I
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ANTI-JAP RIOTS.“MADE IN KANDY LAND” Passengers on Liner Passing Lu
sitania Wreckage Witness 

a Pathetic Scene.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

IMHankow, China, May 15th.—An in
cipient anti-Japanese riot resulted last 
night from the circulation yesterday 
of circulars of unknown origin stat
ing that the Japanese colony would 
hold a lantern parade in celebration 
of the victory over China. Shops 
were closed and crowds assembled at 
the British concession to watch the 
Japanese concession. Three Japanese 
shops were looted and two Japanese 
injured. British and Russian volun
teers with fixed bayonets dispersed the 
rioters before the arrival of a regi
ment of Chinese troops, which had 
been called out to quell the distur
bance. The Japanese garrison was 
ordered out, but withdrew at the re
quest c.f the British consul and the 
Chinese authorities.

s
m:>

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Cream Buy Her One TO-DAY !New York, May 17.—The story cf 

how one woman passenger of the 
Lusitania holding onto a raft with 
one hand vainly tried to save the life 
of her infant child was told by Capt. 
Passow, of the American liner St. 
Paul, which arrived from Liverpo )1 
yesterday. The St. Paul passed the 
scene of the disaster forty hours 
after the Lusitania sank.

“At 10.30 Sunday morning last,” he 
said, “we first sighted wreckage. It 
consisted chiefly of rafts, upturned 
life-boats, deck chairs and deck fit
tings. It was over an hour before^ 
we finally passed out of the field of 
wreckage. We were at that time to 
miles southwest of Old Head of Kin- 
sale.

Your affectionate son,
WILL BETTS.

Belgium, April 30th, 1915.
Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to 

let you know I am well and hope you 
are all the same. We have had quite a 
hot time the last week, but things are 
better now. The Battalion did some 
fine work. The first Canadian contin
gent is pretty badly cut up. 
not know how many were killed and 
wounded but there was a good many.

Our battery has been very lucky s’’ 
far . We have had about 15 wounded, 
but none killed. We have lost a lot 
of horses, but although the old i2tn 
is badly disfigured we are still in the 
ring.

She can work where it is cool;
It is ready at a moment’s notice.
It can be used in any room in the house.
It is absolutely safe.
It is cleaner and quicker than any other form of ironing.

Our Pure Jersey Velvet lee Cream is manufactured 
on the premises from the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 
Cream. It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the be.-t Ice Cream in the city.

Our Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice (.'ream. Pure Fruit 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit Ices, made from pt*re, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious,

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our F.lec- 
tric Mixer, are up to tlri Simile.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDD1N’ I S IN THE BATIN’

SEE OUR WINDOW YOU KNOW THE QUALITY

I Jo T. A. COWAN
(The Blue Front Store)

PLUMBING
81 COLBORNE ST.

LIGHTING
“The “strong thirsty” Flour that ab

sorbs- lots of water is the cheapest to 
use. Order Purity now.” HEATING

CLINGING TO RAFT

p.s.—while i Vastus: “Ai »r,tf,rthi°for,y
hardly hear yoursell or . edge of it with her right hand was
booming of heavy guns on both siae,. the body of a woman. In her left

FROM SERGT. A. JOHNSTON. arm, held tightly to her breast, was 
The Tipperary Hut, Soldiers’ Club, an infant. Her right hand was still 

France, April 30th, 1915. stiff and the action of the waves
My Dear Sister,—Just a few lines failed to shake it loose. Each wave 

to let you know that I am getting on that passed over the raft submerged 
well, and hope to soon be able to join the infant’s body, but it came up 
the battalion and once more do my again as the wave passed by. 
little part in this great struggle. Have were so close that we could distinctly 
one wound in my left leg, and an- see her features.
other piece of shrapnel went througn “it was hazy weather at the time, 
the fleshy part of my left arm. Neitn- We did not stop but sent a wireless 
er one are very serious. Lome fared a message ashore, giving the position 

All railroads applying must give up [little worse, getting shot in the stom- | Qf the bodies.
Washington, May 16.—The applica- ! their boat lines by December 1, 1915. ach, the bullet staying in, but as tar | “Just before sailing I received a 

tion of the Pennsylvania. New Ycrk This is the first case involving ex- as j can find out he is getting along warning from the British Admiralty 
Central, Lehigh Valley Railroads to i tensive steamship properties under very well, although it will be s0nte | and took the mid-channel course
retain ownership or continue opera- ! the new law which has been decided tjme before he is better. j around Ireland. We, did not see any
tion o,f boat lines on the great lakes j against railroads. The decision is re- I do not know how many are ** J submarines.”
despite the prohibition in the Panama j garded as of great importance to all 0f the Canadians, but at any rate tney | the time the St Paul passed
canal act, was denied Saturday by the ! the ports c.n the lakes which are | are pretty well cut up, and can on y throUgh tjle wreckage the passengers
Intçrstate Commerce Commission. 1 reached both by boat and rail lines. I hope for the best. ALEC. were attending divine service. Very charge.

Clinging to the Church Notes
Brantford Soldier James Keithley, her husband, is one 

of four brothers, Charles, Jerry, Wil
liam and James, who are to-day fight
ing for their country. Two of them 
are fighting as members of Kitchen
er’s new army, while two were in
cluded in the Dufferin Rifles contin
gent. James was fighting alongside his 
brother William when he fell and the 
latter cabled hc.me news of the death, 
which has now been officially confirm
ed. Both of these local Keithley boys 
are Englishmen, coming here four 
years ago and residing with their 
wives, at 147 Clarence street. Here 

Adjutant.-General.” two young mothers now reside, the
In these few words the worst fears one a widow, and the other with all 

of a ycung mother were realized, but that is dear to her on the field of
Frank Thompson. cne of At’anti; j she be re bravely under the shock and battle. Here is just another instance

City’s formost residents, is under j was quite calm and composed to-day. of the debt the Kaiser owes, and
arrest on a $70,000 wire tapping Her story is only one of many, which which cannot be paid o.r atoned, even

have been told since the war began, with his life’s blood.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.

TREMAINE The Rev. Mr. Plyley of Cainsville 
occupied the pulpit of Alexandra 
church for the evening service in ex
change with Rev. D. T. McClintocK. 
The splendid selections “Let Us Have 
Peace” and “Fear Ye Not, O Israel," 

by Mr. John Howarth, at

(Continued from Page One.)

veyed to Mir. James Keithley, at her 
heme, 147 Clarence that her husband 
Private James Kehhley was killed in ; 
action. With characteristic brevity, 
the telegram read:

“Regret to inform you that Private 
James Keithley, No. 11375, 4th Battal
ion, officially reported killed in ac
tion..

The Candy Man 50 Market Street We

e were sung 
Alexandra church during the evening 
service to the great appreciation ot 
the congregation.

i*6sa8EB@EBEIS3HBSI

AGAINST RAILROADS
T. R. Lamm, of Raleigh, N. C., 

miser, was found to have left $100 
000, much of it in a home-made sack.
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For S
14-Àcre Fruit Farm, Oi

Two-year-old fruit 
plums, pears, raspberrie 
ing kitchen, dining-roon 
electric lights, full size j 
barn, packing house an< 
grain farm or city props 
wishing to go into the £ 
days. ,

J.T<

Auctioneer and Real Esi

5%
Intere

DOUBLE SECl

Our Guaranteed Mori 
vestments offer you this 
terest and the double si 
the mortgages themselvl 
our capital and surplus 
investor should write 
booklet on “Guaranteed I 
Investments.”

The Trusts and til 
Company, Limit

HEAD OFFICE: Toronti
IAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. S' 

President.

BRANTFORD BRAI
T. H. MILLER, l)»n»|

114 Dalhousic Stre

For S
100 acres sand Lam, 4 

from Brantford, y » ul ha] 
windmill, good well aiul 
house. A bargain.

Want
City lots in exchaa 

equity of $1200 in cotta; 
erty on Brock St.

Lundy & Di
Real Estate and Insi 

147 Dalhousie St.
4 Phone 1636.

3

H. B. Bee
funeral DIRECTO 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUS
First-class Equipment ai 

Service at Moderate
*«0» Phn.ee- Reil 73

CARTER & BUG
REAL ESTATE i 

INSURANCE

Address : 150* Dalh<
Upstairs

I

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
276.
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BRANTFORD MARKETPARIS BOY SHOT 
BY A COMPANION HOUSES TO RENTVEGETABLES

h :-'-' Lettuce, bunch .... 
Bveut, basEfei ....
Hu dish ..........................
lurseradish, bottle 

Onions, bunch ....
Potatoes, bag .........
i.'ubbage, each ....,
Celery, bunch ...........
Carrots, basket ___
Apples, basket.........
l'tiniips, bushel .... 
Hliubarb, bunch ___

O OS to 
. c 20 to

0 05 to 
» 0 15 to
. 0 05 tQ
. 0 50 to
. u 05 to
. 0 07 to

0 20 to 
. 0 25 to
. 0 30 to
. 0 05 to

Ij
2d..(

53 Curtis St...............................................
30 Curtis St...............................................
8 Hall’s Ave................................. ...........
Flat, 133 Colborne St__ $................
Flat, Lome Bldg., all conveniences
Echo Place, red brick house..........
61 Murray St.............................................
39 Nelson St.............................................
9 Arthur St....... ........................................
35 Lawrence St......................................
39 Charlotte St........................................
41 Charlotte St........................................
75 William St........................ ..................
218 Dalhousie St......................................
542 Colborne St......................................
51 Park Ave.............................................
104 Dufferin Ave....................................

These houses are vacant. Immediate possession can be 
had. For any further information apply at the office of

$70€
OU $800
15 $10M

MONEY 
TO LOAN

...$10:
45

$1000

Willie Knight, Aged 16, Killed 
by .22 Bullet Through 

Heart.

00 $11DAIRY PRODUCTS
$12.50 
$13.50 .

Butter, per lb............
Do., creamery, lb 

Hgg-s, dozen ..............
Cheese, new, lb....,

Do., old. !b..............
Honey, sections, lb.

0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 20 to
0 38 to 
0 22 to
0 12% to 15

35
37
23on Choice Real 

Estate Security only
21)
00

Paris, May 15—Willie Knight, the 
16-year-old son of Charles Knignt, 
:ost his life Saturday evening as the 
result of a shooting accident. He and 
a companion were out shooting 
about 8.30, when in some unaccount
able way the 22-calibre rifle they had 
was discharged, the bullet entering 
Knight’s heart. He died almost at 
once.

The other boy came at once to 
-town and notitied Mrs. Knight and 
others of the accident. Since then, 
however he has disappeared, and can
not be located.

Coroner Johnson of Burford, was 
called, but after hearing the story, 
decided that an inquest was not ne
cessary.

Willie Knight was a bright and 
lovable yotith and a member of the 
Salvation Army band.

MEATSTHE
ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

Beet, roasts ............................
Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling .......................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ................... ........

Bologna, lb ............................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, litndqUarter ..........

Do., hind leg .....................
Chops, lb ...:........................
Veal, lb.................. ......................
Ylutton, lb ...............................
Beet hearts," each................
Kidneys, lb ..........................
X’ork, fresh loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb.......................
Dry salt pork, lb...................
'Pare ribs, lb..........................
Chickens, each .......................
Bacon, back, lb..................... .
Sausage, lb .............................. .
Ducks, each ..........................

13 to 0 18 
38 to (I 20 
10 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00

$16.50
0 00

35 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
23 to 0 00 
12 to 0 18 
15 to 0 20 
30 to 0 40 
121,2 to 0 00
12 to 0 15 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00 
to t o 1 (X) 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
00 to 0 DO

“Everything in Real Estate^

P. A. SHTJLTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited Headquarters
for Real Estate in Brantford end Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.For Sale or Exchange Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

BrantfordFISH 129 Colborne Street Fire Insurance
Best Companies and Lowest ltates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Mortgages arranged on improved Real Es
tate. If you have funds for investment, 
see is.

•1 Acre Fruit Farm, One Mile West of Grimsby,on Stoney Road and
Radial Line

Two-year-old fruit trees, containing apples, cherries, peaches, 
ii!-. pears, raspberries, etc., good two storey frame house, contain- 
kitchen, dining-room, parlors, den, six bedrooms, three-piece bath, 

ectric lights, full size cellar with cement floors, etc. Also large 
. packing house and stables combined. Will exchange for good 

rain farm or city property. This is a golden opportunity for any one 
i-liing to go into the fruit business, and must be turned over in a few 

cavs.

Fresh Herring, uj. ..
Smelts, B>.........................
Derch, lb ........................
ciscoes, lb ................
Fillets of Huddle, to.
Whiteflsh, to .................
Salmon trout, to.........
Huddles, to ...................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...................
Do., small, doz.........

Veliow pickerel, to..., 
Silver bass .....................

10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 OH 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 OO 
10 to 0 12H 
10 to 0 0V 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00

SIX WESTERN ONTARIO 
MEN ADDED TO DEAD

*1»
: a Marriage Licenses

Issued any hour of the day, or evenings by 
appointment. ______________

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat Evening* 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licensee.

urn■
» TIME TABLE CHANGES

GRAIN A change of time will be made on 
May 15th. Time Tables and full par
ticulars on application to Agents.

Eastern Ontario Regiment Has 
135 Missing Men in One 

Official Casualty List.

Barley, bushel..........
Oats. bush. ..............
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay, per ton..............
Itye, bushel ..............

to to 0 00
to to U 0(1
60 to 7 ou
40 to 0 00
(XI to 0 00

0 70 to 0 00

i
< ATTRACTIVE TRIPS

—TO—
DEAD Musk oka Lakes 

Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River

Round trip tourist tickets now on 
sale from certain points in Ontario, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Drop a postal card to C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Union Station, Toronto, for free 
handsome illustrated literature telling 
3*0u all about these desirable summer 
resorts.

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

Lake of Bays 
Kaw&rtha Lakes 
Timagami, Etc.SEYMOUR H. KNOX OE 

WOOLWORTH’S DEAD
75 Dalhousie St., BrantfordAuctioneer and Real Estate Bro ker. Liverpool .

May 21-----

June 18___
July 2-----

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

Montreal 
. .June 3 
.June 17 
..July 1 
.July 15

INGERSOLL. 
Pte. Ralph Galpin.

WINDSOR. 
Pte. C. R. C. Gordon.
Pte. H. R. Classer.

FERGUS.
Pte David Walker.

CHATSWORTH.

Look atMetagama. 
Mlssanabie 
.Metagama. 
Mlssanabie.

No. 177 Grey—A complete two storey red 
brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and 
electric light, newly decorated from top to 
bottom. Possession at once. $2600*

*
Was Striking Example of Busi

ness Success.Municipal
Debentures

Also 25 acres, with 6-room frame house, 
barn, workshop, 30 cherry trees in' full 
bloom, S plum. 6 pear, 23 apple, raspber
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 25 hens, 
one spring wagon with top, new, cost $125; 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, one 
plow, one set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, lad
ders and two hotbeds ; also one horse. 7 
years old. Price $1800. And $900 cash 
will handle this.

5%
Pte. J. H. Minorgan.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 17—Seymour 
H. Knox, vice-president of the F. W. 
Woolworth Company, and prominent
ly identified with a score of other bus
iness and financial concerns,. died 
here on Sunday. Mr. Knox had been 
ill for months and his death was not 
unexpected.

Starting life with neither capital 
nor prospects, Mr. Knox died one of 
the wealthiest men in the country. 
He was born at Russell, St. Lawrence 
county, in 1861. At 17 years of age 
he worked as a clerk in a country 
store in Hart, Michigan. From there 
he went to Reading Pa., where with 
his cousin, F. W. Woolworth, he op
ened a five and ten cent store.

Although this was not the first 
store of the kind, it was the start of 
the great chain of them that in later 
years extended from coast to coast 
under the name of the F. W. Wool- 
worth Company.

Mr. Knox’s trotters and pacers, 
bred at his stock farm near East 
Aurora, were frequent winners on the 
Grand Circuit.

INJURED IN FALL
BRANTFORD.Debentures of our most substan

tial Canadian Municipalities may 
now be obtained to yield fromInterest

DOUBLE SECURITY
Pte. Albert Howting.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

MISSING
SEAFORTH.

Lance Corp. Wm. O’Rourke.
GUELPH.

Pte. Stuart Hayes.
SHELBURNE.

Pte. W. O. Tindal.
BERLIN

Corp. F. R. Philp.

SICK WITH GAS FUMES
GODERICH.

Pte. John McLeod.
FERGUS.

James B. Parnell.

4.90% to L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street '

Phones; Office 1539, Residence 13M
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening*

46%
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, aad 
from New York.

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

Our Guaranteed Mortgage In- 
mivuv offer you this—5% iu- 

rv ’1 .(itd the double security of 
u: rigages themselves and of 

ovr capital and surplus. Every 
■V-tiir should write for our 

a t on “Guaranteed Mortgage 
unents.”

Solid train of

WAR ON 
RENTS

Ask for further particulars.
G. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent.
Phone 110.

G.P.A., Hamilton.Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED WOUNDED 

BRANTFORD. 
Pte. William Hulme.

HANOVER. 
Pte. Herman Monto.

LONDON.

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place end 
North Ward at low figures; some et

Brantford, Ont. Jhe Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

r
$6.00.

Also four residences for sal* el 
prices you will acceptBULL HOTEL, RAMSGATE,'

IS NOW WRECKED
Gunner Shirley. 
Gunner W. Husson.Save your money by ordering 

your Coal now from the
Have first choice.:EAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

AMKS .1. WARREN,

President.

E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager. United States immigration authori
ties are already worrying over the 
possible coming of cripples from the 
war in Europe.______

John Tenis, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
helped cracksmen to lift the safe 
from his brother’s saloon; ho thought 
them junk dealers.

Reuben C. Martindale, proprietor of 
Sandhill Hotel, in Sandwich West, 
ended his life by shooting.

Twenty-five women of Cleveland 
have petitioned the police to stop 
their neighbors from swearing during 
domestic jars.

STANDARD 
COAL CO Y

JOHN FAIR
BRANTFORD BRANCH:

T. H. MILLER, Dana ter

114 Dalhousie Street

Zeppelin Raid on England is 
Made Again.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. Phone I4K
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ramsgate, Eng., May 17—The air 
craft which dropped about forty 
bombs here this morning was a Zep
pelin. It also flew over Margate, but 
no news of the extent of the damage 
done there, if any, has been received.

The Zeppelin was first seen some
where around midnight, but it did 
not venture over the town until i.jo 
this morning, when it dropped 
large number of incendiary bombs ■ 
all over the town. No serious material g 
damage was done, except to the Bull I 
Hotel, which was almost wrecked. ■ 
The bomb went through the roof and ■ 
pierced its way to the cellar. Three I 
guests were asleep in the hotel and I 
were injured but it is not believed ■ 
their hurts are serious.

Several fishing smacks in the har
bor were damaged by bombs.

178 GEORGE STREET BUSINESS CHANCEi ay
vvWWWWWWVW>/V We handle the best Scranton 

Coal. j RoofingFor Sale SATISFACTION SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.GUARANTEED An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 

Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea
sons for selling. For full particulars 
apply

5 TPhones 1180. ares sand loam. 4/ miles 
; leant ford, good bank barn, 

1. good well and 8-room 
A bargain.

HE sole head ot a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
H in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

■ plteant must appear in person at the Do- 
B minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
S the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
■I at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
H Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and
■ cultivation of the land in each of three

■ years. A homesteader may live within
■ nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A
B habitable house is required except where 

residence .is performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of
■ three years after earning homestead pat-
■ ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-

■ emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
™ homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

i B acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication o' this 
•dvartlseiUMit will ut be paid fer.—84*8*

L. STANDER, Manager •JSunaoj
5«qi S9mOO.T9AO 41 \CST79 TH99S >ijoa\ 

natn S92[imi pm: mijSuojjs pm? 9)ij9ddr? 
ni9i|j fciOAiS i?(n-indns.iT?s SiPooH Xns sj9 
•jpiOAV .191110 pülï ‘S9ATAl9SnOII ‘SHI9pilJS ‘SJO 
-rv>l?91 *119111 SS9UISI1H -SSOD.ms JOJ lDIin9S 
-so OJI? A'noci Xivnuoq pm; a;t?aa y

! j

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Vanted
COWS MILK PRIMARILYlots in exchange for 

,f SI200 in cottage prop- 
Brock St.

Is an animal food, intended to nour
ish the young animal. The diges
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
is preparing to cat Hay and Rough- 
age.

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough (odder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk refines the product. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle, 11 Human Pood. Pure, whole
some, clean mill, is very peasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MORE.

Do not expect I lie kiddies to assi
milate rate material. Get the refined 
produc t from us. and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality. "

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

D-l
W. ALMAS & SON18iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmNWHiraNiiiiiiiiiii

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

Fire destroyed another plant mak
ing shells at Newcastle, Pa.

Rudolph Blankenburg, 70-year-old ■ 
mayor of Philadelphia, born in Ger- M 
many, says he is not too old to fight 
for America.

A large catfish caught the hook 
of Charlie White, 5 year old fisher
man
to his death.

Two great iron beams at the Ak
ron Sewage plant was wrecked in 
a labor dispute organized from Cleve
land, O.

idy & Dimelow
cal Estate and Insurance.

. Dalhousie St.
Phone 1636.

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

s
Brantford

XThere’s a difference in coai. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

88J ► B. Beckett at Laurel, Del., and pulled him» 8Brown-Jarvis ■rUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

t58 DALHOUSIE ST.
■ üt-clas» Equipment and Promp, 

Service at Moderate Prices
Phcvw Rell 7.3 A.,to »•

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

^ .esTAey**»

Hygienic Dairy Co. Roofing Co. ■
(Formerly Brown Bro*.)Vlione 142 The Coal That Satitfics

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

854-58 NELSON STREET Telephone 590

Office ; 9 George St ■CASTORIA,,.nTn_ „ ! Passengers on the St. Paul arrived
UARTER & BUCKLEY ! in New York told of having seen the

j body of a woman clinging to. a Lusi- 
■ tania raft.

Gustave Kiefer, Godfried Moser 
and George Harum, three alleged Ger
man spies, operating in the vicinity 
of Exhibition camp, have been in
terned pending further investigation 
into the operations.

II

d. McDonald For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

KSAL ESTATE AMD 
INSURANCE

Address ; 15(U Dalhousie St. 1
Upstair*

i
A British aviator looped the loop 

while chasing a German machine.

The number of Oxford undergradu
ates for the summer term is very low, nounced.

169 ALBION ST. 
rhone 432

The mother of Capt. Foote, master 
of the Noronic, celebrated her hund
redth birthday at Fergus, surrounded 
by her five living sons and two daughv 
ters, ___

1 A seaman, believed to be George 
j Rice Toronto, was drowned in the 
j Sunday squaJJ which overtook the big I 
I dredge Cyclone.

1 The new Manitoba Cabinet is an-iitniRiuiiifflUiiuiiiimiHtiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMnwnmumiiiHiinwrB
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hsband, is one 
Es, Jerry, Wil- 
le to-day fight- 
Two of them 

rs of Kitchen- 
two were in- 
I Rifles contin- 
g alongside his 
pe fell and the 
b of the death, 
cially confirm- 
Keithley boys 
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E with their 
H street. Here 
bw reside, the 
[other with all 
| the field of 
other instance 
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t atoned, even
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F or Sale !
White brick cottage, with 4 living 

rooms. 3 bedrooms, hall, pantry, 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar. 2 verandahs, shed. Lot 30 x 
133. Price $2100.

2 storey red brick house on Col
borne St., with bathroom, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar with 
furnace. Price $.*1200.

We have a country store for sale. 
This is a good proposition.

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House 889, 518

$

Improved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 

Low Fares to California account 
Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

Partieulars from C.P.U. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Torouto.

W. LAHEl, Agent

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

WATCH
REPAIRING

Our Most Important 
Work

—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 
understands them.
—we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort of 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Official Watch Inspectors,

Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing
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MONDAY, MAY 17,1915

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAFAQ* roue
Upon the rest of the front there is 

nothing to report.*
MORE PRISONERS TAKEN 

The following official communica
tion was issued oy the War Office last
night:

‘ To the north of Ypres we have in
flicted a check on the enemy. Our 
troops have taken several trenches in 
front of Het Sas and at the same time 
have occupied part of Steenstraate, to 
the west of the canal. We captured 
three machine. guns and about fifty 
prisoners, of whom one was an of- 
ncer. ,

“To the north of Arras fighting 
continued, resulting in new progress 
for us.

“To the southeast of Notre Dame 
de Lorette, our attack has extended 
in the north, beyond the Sugar Re
finery of Souchez, and we have drawn 
nearer to it in the west. We have in 
addition repulsed a counter-attack to 
slope to south of Lorette 

“At Neuville St. Vaast we are Con
tinuing the conquest of the northern 
part of the village and have captured 
several groups of houses.

“To the northwest of Mossen, the 
plain adjacent to the Forest of Le 
Pretre, we have made about, fifty pri
soners, one of them an officer. On 
the rest of the front there is nothing 
to report."

The people of Canada ask for nothing 
more."

and methods of warfare have been 
adopted, such as poisoning wells and 
the use of poisonous gases, which are 
a blot on civilization.’’

“Have you any word for people of 
German blood in the United States?" 
he was asked.

"I do not see how they could change 
the situation. The German nation ap
pears to have gone mad.”

“Why should not you and those who 
agree with you attempt to express 
your conviction effectively ?

“No words can break Germany s 
purpose. She intends to subjugate all 
opposition if ruthless war can do it. 
Terrorization is a fundamental prin
ciple of her policy."

The peoples whom the Kaiserites 
have thus sought to fill with fearsome 
feelings haven’t bent before the foul 

to the extent of one iota. To 
the sons and

THE COURIER •4

GOING OUT OF THE* * *
New York Sun: 1
“It must be further observed that in 

all her activities at sea England has 
acted with conspicuous humanity. 
‘Have you nothing better to do than 
rescue us?’ asked a German naval offi
cer when an English man-o’-war boat 
fished him out of the water after his 
ship had been sunk in a North Sea 
battle. Not only have the English 
taken the lives of no sailor or passen
ger of a merchant vessel; they have 

'saved all the fighting men they could. 
It is the contrast of German, barbarity 
in the slaughter of non-combatants, 
including women and children, that 
horrifies the nations."

fwbltshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 

Subscription rate:Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2
per annum.

•■MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Belted States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpelce, 
Bepreseutative.

CLIFFORD’S
Monday, May 17, 1915

IVTHE SITUATION.
The news of the last few hours has 

a most encouraging aspect about it, 
from the standpoint of the Allies. It 
is very evident that they are emerging' 
from the long months of trench de
fensive tactics to moves of actual of
fensive work, and that, too, with excel
lent success. The British troops have 
Gucceeded in breaking the German 
front for a distance of some two miles. 
They carried to the southwest “two- 
thirds of a mile" of trenches, and to 
the northwest 500 “metres of trench
es." Later in a second "attack they 
secured “a gain of 1500 metres — 
about a mile—and at last accounts 

still advancing, the Germans los-

storm
the direct contrary, 
daughters of Belgium, of France, of 
Great Britain, of Russia, have set their 
teeth more firmly than ever in their 
grim determination to bring to its 
grovelling knees this loathsome pariah 
among the nations.

(Continued from Page One.)

Furniture Houseburned an Austrian flag, together 
with a portrait c.f the emperor, and 
attempted to attack the palace.

The governor ordered gendarmes 
to charge the crowd and the women 
retired, fighting stubbornly. Lamp 
posts were torn up and the signs of 
tobacconists, which bear the Austrian 
coat of arms because their business 
is a government monopoly were des 
troyed.

The Idea Nazionale despatch state; 
that 47 women were killed and over 
300 injured.

INCREASED TAXES AS AFFECT
ING GREAT BRITAIN. Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 

Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

The Laurierites have made a great 
to-do over what they are pleased to 

the “disloyal” action of the Bor-term
den Government in raising the duty 
five per cent, on imports from Great 
Britain. In fact, it was on this point, 
in connection with increased taxes all 
round for war purposes, that they 
sought to defeat the Administration 
on what was to all intents and pur- 

vote of want of confidence. $20,000(Continued from Page One.)

ern slopes of the Carpathians no, ac
tions are reported.

“The Austrian army, defeated on 
the Dneister on the 14th, could not 
maintain its position on the left bank 
of the Pruth except in the region of 
Kolomea, with the assistance of re
inforcements brough by train, bring
ing in the last reserves composed of 
sappers, detachments still in course of 
tormation and the last available units.

“On the same day our troops car
ried Nadworna after a great strug
gle. On the preceding evening our 
cavalry, which forced a bridgehead in 
one attack, occupied Sniatyn. We are 
continuing energetic pursuit.

“In the region of Shavli (Courland) 
the fighting is developing favorably. 
We repulsed several attacks west of 
Shavli and successfully attacked a 
strong column of the enemy near the 
village of Grodzi, which was endeav
oring to enveloo Shavli from the 
north. We threw it back."

DECISION SOON 
Rome, May 16.—9.55 p.m., via

Paris, May 17—Premier Salandra has 
convoked a council of ministers for 
to-morrow morning at which it is 
pected a decision will be reached as to 
the stand Italy shall take A decision 
probably will be reached also as to 
whether parliament shall re-open May 
20 as arranged before the ministerial 
crisis or whether it shall be proro
gued.
EMPEROR’S EFFIGY BURNED.

were
ing most heavily. While they have 
been at this work the French have 
been doing some excellent business on 
their own account. In Flanders they 
have captured the approaches to the 
bridge over the Yser canal, and in 
general have improved their position 
in a most myked manner.

The Russians continue to fare badly

ex

poses a
The facts show that John Bull in real-

AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES!ity gains an added advantage over 
other countries in this matter. On 
imports from other foreign lands the 
rate has been advanced 7per cent., 
to the Mother Land 5 per cent, or a 
still further advantage to the latter, as 
against all other competitors, of 2*4

Brantford andThis is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of 
surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

Rome, May 16.—via Paris, May 17. 
—Demonstrators Saturday paraded 
with an effigy, representing the Ger- 

Emperox, which the police tried 
to seize. All kinds of insults were 

j hurled at the effigy, which was pelted 
out that other British dominions and with many missiles. Finally the

t ■ u it ntrtwarv m crowd was unable to resist the pres-colomes have found it necessary to ^ Qf the police and rather than sur_
render the effigy, burned it amid fran-

in Galicia. They are falling back, 
stubbornly, but are retreating, just the 

It is possible that with a threat
ened war with China on hand the Jap- 

have stopped their shipments of

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE al These Sacrifice Pricesmansame.
per cent.

It is further worth while to point
anese
ammunition, and that this may ac
count in part for an undoubted short
age. The opening up of a way through 
the Dardanelles will prove of vital im
portance to the troops of the Czar in 
this and other essentials.

The official Canadian casualty list

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Sold
take a like course.

In the Bahamas a surtax of 10 per tic excitement. SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26thcent, has been levied on British goods; 
in Jamaica the duty on British goods 
has been increased from 10 to 16 2-3 

Now we learn from Indus-per cent.
trial Canada that similar action has

continues to be very large each day. 
It is evident that in the world-mem
orable encounter in which they played 
so noble a part they must have sus-, 
tained about fifty per cent, loss in 
killed, wounded, missing and prison
ers. This is one of the .eaviest tolls 

recorded in Conner:ion with any

and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don t miss 
this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments In Brantford.been taken in the Union of South 

Africa. “The duty on goods not enu
merated in the general tariff list of

(Continued from Page 1) CITY OF LISBONed by the violent effort of the enemy. 
BRITISH GAIN A MILE 

“Farther to the south the British 
troops inflicted on the Germans i 
serious check, and carried, to the 
southwest of Richebourg l’Avoue, a 
kilometre (two-thirds of a mile) of 
trenches. At the same time to the 
northwest of Festubert they took pos
session of 500 metres of trenches.

“The second attack was later push
ed in the direction of Quinque street, 
and on a front of 600 metres resulted 
in a gain of 1,500 metres (about a 
mile), in which the number of Ger
man losses was very high. The ad
vance of the British troops continues. 

FRENCH SHOW TENACITY 
“In the sector to the north of Arras 

we have carried out divers actions 
I with a view to consolidating our new 

Dr. Clark—Clark of Red Deer. This front. In driving out the enemy from 
worthy is an out-and-out Free Trader, several points where they were still

- doesn-t SSttiüÆWÆT r&s
gumption to realize that without pro- tenacity. 
tection there couldn’t be any British

South Africa,” says our contemporary, 
“that is, on the majority of articles 
imported, has been increased from 15 
to 20 per cent. British goods were 
allowed a rebate of 3 per cent; that is, 
the tariff against British goods was 12 
per cent., whereas the tariff against 
other goods was 15 per cent, 
policy has been continued, and the 

tariff against British goods will

CLIFFORD’S,Republican Troops and Police 
Have People in Hand.ever

severe fighting anywhere.
Speaking generally, this, the 286th 

days of the struggle, finds Germany 
still'"fighting strong, but with her 

well taken and the grip of

rl$y Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, France, May 17—Absolute 

calm has been restored in Lisbon and 
the Portuguese capital has resumed its 
normal appearance, according to a de
spatch from the Havas Agency tiled 
late yesterday. Some of the best 
known monarchists are leaving the 
city. The movement is said to have 
been directed solely towards strength
ening the republic which the revolu
tionary elements believed threatened 
or weakened by the policy of Pre
mier Pimenta Castro.

Additional details of the rioting 
given in a Havas despatch filed Fri
day evening but delayed in transmis
sion.

When the cruiser Almirante Keis 
caught fire and began to sink the crew 
escaped to shore and sent an ulti
matum to the government giving it 
until 11 o’clock that night to resign.

Senhour Cunha, former governor ot 
Madeira, was killed by a shell which 
entered his house.

Jaime Castro was at the head or 
a division which marched on Lisbon 
to support the government troops. 
Civilians went to the artillery mus
eum and helped themselves to all 
kinds of weapons. A large body of 
them, headed by a customs officer, at
tacked republican guards posted 
around the Minister of the Interio-. 
The ministry buildings and those ot 
the museum were badly damaged.

SUCCESS CONFIRMED.
Lisbon, May 16, via Paris, May 17 

—The success of the revolutionary 
forces has been confirmed. The 
new government, which will be pre
sided over by Joao Chagas, was pro
claimed from the windows of the city 
hall, and the announcement was re
ceived with enthusiasm manifesta
tions.

The military governor 
immediately posted throughout the 
city proclamations praising the cour
age of the citizens and calling upon 
civilians to deliver up all arms at the 
arsenal under pain of arrest

The casualties in Friday's lighting 
numbered 67 killed and 300 wounded. 
Saturday’s list is not yet obtainable, 
but there were many victims on both 
sides during assaults on police head
quarters, the military college and the 
cavalry barracks, the defenders ot 
which delivered determined counter
attacks before they were overcome. 
One hundred prisoners were taken to 
warships.

The insurgents wrecked and looted 
the house in which Captain Couceiro, 
the Royalist leader, stayed until re
cently. Several royalists were arrest
ed including Marquis Ficalho.

Order has been partly restored and 
the new government is taking meas- 

to re-establish normal conditions. 
The former Minister of Marine was 
arrested and taken aboard a warship 
for having ordered a destroyer to sink 
the warships which were bombarding 
the city.

News from Oporto indicates that 
the disturbances there were similar 
to those in Lisbon, but that there 
were fewer casualties.

All the regiments in Lisbon and in 
the provinces now have surrendered. 
The last two to capitulate were cav
alry regiments which led the military 
movements resulting in the appoint
ment of Pimenta Castro as Premier 
in January.

Senhor Chagas is expected to arrive
from Oporto to-night.
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Mow the 0 
Lawn S

measure
the Allies steadily tightening. Gér

ât her strongest right from new
be 17 per cent., compared with 20 per 
cent, against other goods.”

The whole charge of disloyalty was 
trumpery and absolutely insincere. 
The main leader with regard to it was

many was 
the start; the Allies are just com- fXmencing to get to theirs, with further 
strength constantly developing.

People who idly talk about wishing 
to see the United States get into the 
struggle surely have not given the 

much consideration. That is

In oA stock you will find a 
good assortment of accessor
ies for this work—Lawn 
Mowers, Grass Catchers, 
Grass and Hedge Shears, 
Trowels, Lawn and Garden 
Rakes, Lawn Hose, Hose 
Reels and Couplings.

arc
matter
not desirable, for three reasons:

1. The fact that Uncle Sam, in such 
event, would have to largely keep the 
output of his own war munitions in
stead of shipping to Great Britain (the 
last White Star liner to sail was a 
veritable floating arsenal in this re-

f“We gained 200 metres on the slope 
which descends from the plateau of 
Lorette, near the sugar refinery at 
Souchez. We have carried some ad
ditional houses in the northern part 
of Neuville, exploded a captive Ger- 

balloon to the east of Vimy, and 
aviators have bombarded the

Vpreference at all.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Looking much better. HOWIE & FEELYi

man President Wilson 
Reviews His Bat
tle-line Ships.

*** Dalhousie Streetv Temple Building
OCXZXC»OCX^<CXZX3CDOC>OCXZ>OOCDOOCrxr>r>00

gard.)
2. The big German population in 

the Slates might very largely get out 
of hand, to the possible menace of 
Canada.

3. It is very desirable, when the 
final terms of settlement do come, that 
the services of a large and world-im
portant neutral nation should be avail
able, and our neighbors arc the only 
ones in sight who can fill such a bill.

our
station o.f Somain.

“In Champagne, to the northwest 
of Lille-sur-Tourbe, an action of a 
purely local nature has given to us 
a very brilliant success.

“Last night the enemy exploded a 
mine behind o.ur first line. Eight Ger- 

companies immediately precipi
tated themselves on our positions and 
they gained a foothold in one salient. 
We immediately delivered a counter
attack and retook part of the lost 
ground, taking 77 prisoners, of whom 
three were officers.

Miss May these nights is evidently 
in need of a hot-water bottle.

** *
Read the story of that dead woman, 

a passenger of the Lusitania, floating 
raft in the Atlantic, the dead

districts on the borders of Stafford
shire and Warwickshire, England, be
tween Birmingham and Wolverhamp
ton.

citizens. Automobiles were on hand 
to carry the president and his official 
party to the reviewing stand in front 
of the public library at Fifth avenue 
and Forty-second street.

Extraordinary precautions had been 
taken to protect the chief executive. 
In addition to the usual secret service 
guards and the uniformed police, the 
whole detective force 600 strong, had 
been ordered to report and were as
signed to stations along the line of 
march.

on a
body of her infant held closely to her 
breast, the while the bodies of three 
other tiny tots were tossing on the 
waves nearby, and then realize anew

liy Special Wire to the Courier.man
New York, May 17.—A mighty ar

mada of battleships, destroyers, sud- 
marines and auxiliary craft, the na
tion’s bulwark in case of war, swing 
at anchor in the Hudson River to-

Prisoners are 
: Being Starvedwhat German kultur means.

** RECAPTURE WHOLE POSITIONDELIBERATE DIABOLISM. day, groomed tor review by the 
President of the United States. The 
most powerful array of fighting ships 
ever assembled in an American port,
64 in all, the fleet stretched for four 
miles in a double line of solemn grey, 
but touched with gayer colors where 
pennants and ensigns streamed from 
fighting top and masthead in honor of 
the occasion. Each battleship was in 
readiness to thunder out the presi
dential salute of 21 guns, when the 
navy yacht Mayflower, with the presi
dent on the bridge, passed them dur
ing the afternoon.

Convoyed by the Cruiser Baltimore, 
the Mayflower, bringing the president 
from Washington, reached the harbor 
last night, and after a short halt near 
Tomkinsvillr steamed up the river to 
anchorage off west Forty-first street.
It was after midnight when she ar
rived there, and the president and his 
party, expecting a long day of cere
monies, had retired for the night. A 
squad of New York policemen andxa 
patrol guard from Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels’ yacht, the Dolphin, re
mained on guard at Forty-first street 
landing throughout the night.

The naval review, preceded in the 
forenoon by a land parade, was on 
the program as the chief ceremonial 
feature of the ten days’ visit of the 
Atlantic fleet to this port. To-morrow 
the demonstration will end with the 
departure of the fleet for a naval war 
game along the Atlantic coast.

This morning, the president set out 
for shore, aboard" a naval launch to 
perform the first duty of the day, a
review of the land parade of sailors thousands of miners in the 
marines and New York state militia, Country went on strike to-day in con- 
nearly 6,000 strong. Waiting to greet sequence of a dispute over the ques- 
him at the foot of Forty-first street, tion of a war bonus, accordmg 
were representatives of the mayors’. Evening News. “
citizens’ committee, an escort of The Black Country is a name ap- 
mounted police, and a great crowd of plied to the mining and manufacturing bake-day success.’’

The death in Hamilton, after two 
days’ illness, caused by pneumonia, of 
Mrs. Kathleen Blake Coleman, re
moves a writer who, under the name 
of “Kit," was known to many thou
sands of admirers. She was at the 
forefront of women writers, and pos
sessed a vast amount of knowledge on 
a variety of subjects, allied to a breezy 
style and plenty of Irish wit. In addi
tion to cleverly conducting women’s 
pages she had filled many special as
signments, including the post of cor
respondent during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war. Her one desire, to write a 
successful novel, she never achieved, 
another illustration of the fact th^t 
brilliant journalism does not always 
lead to successful authorship. She was 
a very close friend of the late Pauline 
Johnson, and both were possessors of 
gifts away beyond the ordinary. To 
know her was to be brought into con
tact with a most versatile, attractive 
and kindly personality.

“During the course of the day we 
delivered a second counter-attack, 
which was carried out with much 
spirit with the bayonet and hand- 
grenadàs and resulted in our capture 
of all the position.

“The enemy has suffered enormous 
losses—a fact which has been estab
lished by us with certainty in the 
trenches and on the parapets. We 
have, in fact, found more than 1,000 
German dead, and we have, in addi
tion, captured 300 prisoners including 
nine officers, and taken six machine 

Thus almost all of the attack-

lly Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 17—A representative 

of the Daily Mail describes to-day a 
trip he made around Germany, in the 
course of which he visited several 
camps where war prisoners are in 
terned. The writer who is a citizen ot 
a neutral nation, says:

“I did not visit the show camps 
which are ordinarily displayed to for
eign correspondents, nor apply to the 
Berlin War Office for a permit. But 1 
had no difficulty in obtaining admis 
sion to the camps and every iacilvy 
for an investigation on the simple 
statement to each commandant that I 
was a journalist desiring to see at 
first hand the condition of the priso
ners.”

He said the only complaint made 
scarcity of food. The correspond 
believed that food sent by friends 

of prisoners would surely reach them.

The truth has been driven home 
right up to the hilt that the terrible 
German atrocities in the present war 
—arson, rape, murder of the innocent, 
torture, despoliation, killing of wound
ed, and all the rest of the nauseating 
list—have not been the isolated acts of 

drunk with war lust, but the de-

STREET CARof Lisbon

men
liberate methods ordered and encour
aged by those in high quarters. The 
devilish policy of the Kaiser and his 
advisers has been to make the war as 
frightful as possible in every possible 
essential in order to intimidate and 
cow the people of any other land dar
ing to attempt to withstand the hydra
headed monster which goes under the

Ily Special Wire to tlic Courier.
London, May 17.—With the excep

tion of an occasional car, London to
day is without a street car service, 
virtually all the drivers and conduc
tors of the London county municipal

guns.
ing force remained either in our hands 
or on the ground.”
THREE ATTACKS REPULSED.

The following official report was 
issued yesterday afterncon:

“In Belgium the enemy last night 
delivered three counter attacks against 
Steenstraate and its environments. 
The third, which took place at day
break, was particularly violent. The 
assailants were repulsed and suffered 
great losses. We took yesterday six 
rapid-fire guns

“To the north of La Bassee. be
tween Richebourg L'Avoue and Quine 
street, British troops last night seized 
several German trenches.

“To the north cf Arras the fighting 
was desperate during the whole night. 
Upon the slopes east and south of 
Lorette hard battles with hand gren
ades won us some progress.

“At Neuville the enemy tried in vain 
to recapture houses which we captur
ed during the day. Neither was he able 
to retake the trenches which we won 
from him on the outskirts of the vil
lage.

railway street car system now out on 
strike having taken a pledge not to 
return to work until a permanent in
crease in pay, and not merely a war 
bonus, is granted.

While London is not so dependent 
on street cars as are many other large 
cities in the United Kingdom, the in
convenience is great, especially in the 
morning and evening, as the cars to a 
large extent served the working class 
districts.

So many motor omnbiuses have 
been commandeered for war purposes 
that the strike throws undue strain on 
the electric and other railroads, and 
they with difficulty are handling the 
millions of workers who enter and | 
leave London morning and evening.

MINERS’ STRIKE.
London, May 17, 4.52 p.m.—Some

Black

was
entof “Kpltur.” The Kaiser’s hands.name

and those of his war lords, are steeped 
in ihiç blood right up to the elbows 
just as much as are those of the actual 
perpetrators of the dastardly crimes.

In this regard Sir Edward Cassel, 
one of the foremost men of German 
birth in the Old Land, and some time 
ago honored by membership in the 
Privy Council, has placed himself on 
record as follows:

ANTI-GERMAN FEEL
ING IN TORONTO.

and a bomb-thrc.wer.
By Special TV!re to the Courier.

Toronto, May 17.—The strong antl- 
Gtirman feeling in Toronto is being 
manifested in a number of ways. The 
latest appeared this morning when 
the premises and neighborhood cf a 
well known seed firm,, the members 
of which are of German descent was 
plastered with little stickers on which 
was printed “Are you handling —- 
seeds. The fellow who kicked tne 
King’s uniform out of the store. U 
you are do you think it will help your 
business. Nuff sed."

ures

* **
Winnipeg Telegram (Independent 

Liberal) :
“If some unwise criticism of the 

Government has been made here and 
there by unthinking partisans, that 
does not represent the real feçling of 
the people. Generally speaking, the 
Government has done well in prose
cuting the interests of the war. The 
offences have rather been of a petty 
character, and the Government has 
shown ev^ery desire and earnestness in 

belligerent life has increased, culmin- bringing 'the guilty to justice, and to 
ating in the sinking of he Lusitania, prevent a repetition of wrongdoing.

"Words fail me to express the deep 
sorrow at the manner in which this 
war is conducted by Germany. I had 
looked upon her as one of the most 
civilized and humane of nations, so it 
was difficult to believe the first ac
counts of atrocities in Belgium and 
France. Alas, they are only too true, 
and since then the dis: ‘gard of non-

to the
“If the name Purity Flour is on the 

bag you can buy with a confidence for
Alabama Supreme Court rules that 

liquor cannot be legally advertised 
in that State.

MONDAY, MAY 1r

LOCA
TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 : 
-8t 33; highest 45. San
year: Lowest 32; highest

ON THE INCREASE 
There have been fifty-fi 

contracts issued since the 
ï The number iscrea&g-

BUIJ'DïNG PERMIT 
Mh Henry Murray of 

has taken out a building 
the construction of a fra: 
id COST *60.

TAKEN a permit
The Ham 

taken out a building pei 
erection of a motor gara 
of $50 on Elgin street.

mo
V" 'I

and Nott Co

tennis.
Representatives from 

tennis clubs of the city a 
to meet in the Y.M.C.Aj 
ing for the purpose of dd 
schedule for the season.

MEET WEDNESAY
The regular monthly me 

Trades and Labor Coun 
held on Wednesday evenit 
full attendance of delegate 
requested.

NO DECISION MADE
The Township Council 

cial meeting this morning 
the Edmondson drain. N 
definitely settled, however, 
matter was left over for 
regular meeting of the cou

STORY HOUR.
Tuesday’s subject will b 

Hero of Holland” by W J 
on Thursday Miss Middl 
tell the story of “The 
Getysburg,” taken from thi 
Historical Stories.

SHORT SESSION
The Division Court thi 

consisted of only" eight or 
of minor importance. T 
quickly disposed of by Jui 
and the session was 
o’clock. 1

ove

AMATEUR BALL
A one-sided game of bd 

played on Saturday aftd 
tween the Victorias and] 
teams on the latter’s diani 
final score was 20-6 in thJ 
favor, they having made 2 
only two errors. The battl 
Victoria, Woolams and Pel 
view, McWeb and Church.]

MUCH ENJOYED.
The swimming classes ad 

C. A. to-day consisted on 
youngsters from Dufferin] 
Edward schools. These hoi 
utmost enjoyment out of] 
sons, especially if the da] 
and eagerly look forward J 
week’s swimming hour. T1 
school boys will have the 
morrow.

HEBREW CELEBRAT!
The Hebrews celebrate 

Wednedays this week, 
Thursday. This is ir mem 
ceiving the commandment! 
Sinai. The Hebrew childre 

from the Public :away
these dates. The local^ po] 
Hebrews is about 20c. Spec: 
will be held in the rooms, 
King and Dalhousie street! 
day and Wednesday evenm 
and on Wednesday. and 
mornings at 9 o’clock.

GOT PRESENTATION 
On Saturday night Sq 

Crumplin, home on leave 
36th Battalion at Hamilton 
pleasant surprise sprung 1 
Shortly aftter 8 o’clock d 
friends waited upon him at 
headed by Mr. Alfred W 
52Market street, and ma 
parting warrior the recipiet 

match box embossed 
city coat of arms. In additj 
mark of esteem there was ] 
box of cigarettes for his 1 
voyage. Sergeant Crumplii 
taken entirely by surprid 
thanking his friends for th| 
brance, the first he had re 
far. A few more intimate I 
rived including Mr. Geo. B 
MacDonald, Mr. F. Wo) 
sprinkling of the fair sex.' 
mainder of the evening wa 
social pleasure.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS m

E. B. Crompton &Co. E.B. Crompton &Co. S’il
\LIMITED• r,RAN HOME.

The lad who was present when 
another boy accidentally shot himseit 
near Paris, has not disappeared, as at 
first reported, but simply ran home.

IN GOOD HEALTH.
Pte. T. J. Jones writes: “Just a 

line to let you know that I am in- the 
best of health and I hope you are the 
same I hope to be discharged from 
hospital and you might address all 
letters home to Miss Aspinali, Daubh- 
twill, ney Bolton, Lancashire.

NO SALUTE
Communications from the secretary 

of state in London have been sent to 
all the Governor-Generals of the Brit
ish colonies, state that it is His Ma
jesty’s wish that oh the occasion of 
the anniversary of his accession and 
other royal anniversaries this year, no 
salute shall be fired.

T ENNIS. ■ -•—;

Representatives from the various FREE ARMENIA.
;'ui:s of the city are requested Another new publication has been 

-o meet ' t!ie Y.M.C.A. this even- launched in Brantford. It is a monthly 
. r ; c purpose of drawing up a booklet entitled "Free Armenia,” and

is the official organ of the Armenian 
people in Canada—the Canadian-Ar- 
menians, who by adoption and birth 

The regular monthly meeting of the rightfully belong to this country. The 
Tries and Labor Councill will be ; publication is to develop public sen- 

: on Wednesday evening next. A I timent in the propaganda now being 
attendance of delegates has been largely advertised in the States that 
e'stcd the allied governments, after the war,

—see to the fact that Armenian mteg- 
i DECISION MADE rity is guaranteed, and Turkish mis-

, Township Council he’d a spe- rule forever banished from its bore- 
nceting this morning to consider ers. It is a worthy little effort of the 
Edmondson drain. Nothing was local missionary, Mr. Armen Armik- 
,te!y settled, however, and the hanian and the Hurley printing press.

was left over for the next am run?!?a errmeeting of the council. STILL AN INCREASE.
Comparisons of street car earnings 

for the week ended May 15th, for the 
city lines only, are:

Monday . ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday ■ ..
Saturday .. •

TEMPERATURE.
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- j 
,2; highest 45- Same date last 

Lowest 32; highest 67. .

LIMITED
An Admirer Writer to Help Us. ft

Charming Suit Fashions 
For Warm Days

Every woman will delight in the 
fine tailoring and very Parisian distinc
tion of these new silk suits.

year
0N THE INCREASE

have been fifty-five electrical 
o-itracta issued since the first of the 

' irth The number is steadily tn-

The Courier soldier’s comfort box 
continues to meet with public ap
proval, and the .week-end’s load was 
gratifying. Many sympathizers have 
written to let us know of their ap
proval of our scheme, and for their 
kindly thoughts we tender thanks. 
This morning brought us the follow
ing letter from an admirer, and it is 
given below:

Black and White 
in Cotton Wash 

Fabrics

There

it’Previously acknowledged ^521.65
Mrs. Roy Secord.......................
Mrs E. D. Watts, Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. E H Kohl.........................
W. E. Long ..............................
Burnley Brothers ...................
Golf Club........................................

creasing.
5.00 
503 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2 7 JO

BUILDING PERMIT 
iyjr Henry Murray of South street 

. ‘ taken out a building permit for 
nstruction of a frame verandah

: i
Black and White Stripe 

Voile, 40 inches wide, beau
tiful quality, extra fine 
weave, in wide and 
narrow stripes........

The New Black and White 
Check Voile, just arrived 
from New York, quite the 
latest fabric, small check, 36 
inches wide.

;

West Street.
Copied from The Daily Sketch 

cigarette fund advt.:
“In the smoke of battle there is 

nothing but death and desolation.”
But—
“In the smoke that curls up from 

the cigarette and pipes, there are pi:- 
tures of home and friends.”

You may have seen this, and it 
might assist for “Smoker Fund.”

Yours, etc.,

the co 
,0 cost $60. I' There is a snap, 

newness and skill 
about the lines of 
every one of them. 
The styles represent 
the best of the design
ers art, and the colors 

1 are beautiful.
Priced For 

To-morrow and 
Wednesday at a 

Third Less

39cTAKEN a PERMIT 
The Ham and Nott Company have 

,„kfn out a building permit for the 
Action of a motor garage at a cost

>50 on Elgin street.

$573-65Total

Boy s Skull 
Gets Badly

Fractured

I

35catC. E. E.
We have used it all. It’s good to feel 

that an effort to make the soldier’s 
life more, endurable is taken up in 
this whole-hearted way.

By the time the first box reaches 
France, another b>~ hamper will be 
ready, and will be dispatched immedi
ately.

The catch for Saturday was 1 box 
50 players cigarettes, 8 packets Old 
Chum, 1 box (to) H. E. Cookes’ ci
gars, 3 corncobs, 1 bunch of 12 pen
cils, 3 corncob pipes, 2 of chewing 
gum. The pencils are a good idea— 
further gifts acceptable.

Black and White Checked 
Crepe, splendid washing ma
terial for summer dresses, 
good quality, 28 
inches wide. Price

White Crepe Cloth, with 
black spot and floral design, 
27 inches wide. At, yard

schedule tor the season.

MEET WEDNESAY

MThere is one juvenile practice in 
Brantford which ought to be stopped, 
and stopped hard, by the authorities, 
and that is stone-throwing.

As the result of it, on Saturday 
evening, one little boy nearly lost his 
life. His name is Edward King, eight 
years of age, whose father has a shoe 
shop at the corner of Alfred and Col- 
borne streets. While playing near the 
railway track on Clarence he was 
struck by a missile with such force as 
to feature his skull. The unfortunate 
lad was rushed to the hospital, where 
an immediate operation was necessary 
to remove a piece of the skull. He 
was in a serious condition on Sunday, 
but is reported better to-day.

Children in all the schools should 
be warned against this practice, and 
the custom be rigidly stopped in gen
eral.

o;
' J

35c »II •!

11VI

15c18cAf
AND

Medium Black and" White 
Stripe Muslins, fast colors, 
good quality, 28 in. 
wide. Price, yard... 1/V

1$16.75■4
IZeppelin Was 

Chased to
Sea Again

-TORY HOUR.
icsday’s subject will be the “Boy 

.0 of Holland" by W. J. Slye, and 
Thursday Miss Middiemiss will 
the story of “The Heroine of 

•vsburg," taken from the American 
storiial Stories.

I1914. 
$101 04 

110 89 
84 81 
83 22 
80 34 

149 07

1915 —Ground Floor 
—Left Main Entrance. 1—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.
........ $117 62
. ... 92 87
___  85 01

. ... 93 23

. ... 77 46

......... 157*28
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Specials in Sport Coats
Quality and Style Foremost, $8 

and $10 Values Priced at
$5.95 and $7.50

THE RAIDER CAUGHT.
London, May 17.—Announcement 

was made at the Admiralty to-day 
that the German dirigible which rain
ed Ramsgate early this morning, drop
ping 40 bombs and injuring three per
sons, had been pursued and apparently 
damaged seriously, 
follows:

“The Zeppelin that attacked Rams
gate early this morning was chased 

by Eastchurch and Westgate ma
chines as far as the West Hinder 
lightship. .

“When off Nieuport (Belgium) she 
was attacked by eight naval machines 
from Dunkirk. Three machines were 
able to attack her at close range fire. 
Flight Commander Bigsworth drop
ped four bombs when 200 feet above 
the airship. A large column of smoke 
was seen to come out of one of her 
compartments.

“The Zeppelin then rose to a great 
height—11,000 feet—with fier tail 
down, and is believed to be severely 
damaged.

"Ail our machines were exposed to a 
heavy fire from the Zeppelin. There 
were no casualties.”

Dainty Semi- 
Made Dresses for 

the Little Tot

OBITUARYiORT SESSION
The Division Court this morning 
nsisted of only eight or nine cases 
minor importance.

<ckly disposed of by Judge Hardy, 
: d the session was over before 12 

, ‘clock.

-
$609.37

Showing an increase of $14.25. The 
for last week shows a very

$823 62
These were The death in the hospital took place 

this morning of Mrs. Jane Pottle, at 
the' advanced age of 72 years. She was 
well known in the city and had many 
friends and relatives, 
will take place to Mt. Hope ceme
tery on Wednesday from the home 
of her neice, Mrs. House, 250 Grey 
Street.

Brevenue
considerable falling off from that of 
the previous week, but this is largely 
accounted for by the disturbed state 
cf the Eagle Place division, conse
quent upon the work now in progress.

m
The statement Children’s Fine

Muslin Dresses, semi-ready, 
Freneh embroidered, with or 
without eyelets for sash, 
sizes 1, 2 ami 3 years. Prices

Swiss :- ■>:— The tuneral
AMATEUR BALL 

A one-sided game of baseball was 
played on Saturday afternoon be- 

tbe Victorias and Grandview 
The

off Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport Coats, in two-toned wuuL 
jtloth, in shades of Copen. and black, Russian green at u 
black, in four different styles, featuring the belt design in 
back, high or rolled collar, others in military styles with 
slight cutaway, set-in sleeves, ball buttons.
Regular $8.00. Special at......................................

Fawn and Navy Coats, in loose military style with 
box pleats, self collar and lapel, dum-dum 
brass buttons. Special at

Ladies’ Black Poplin Coats, three-quarter length, 
embroidered collar and cuffs, loose style, set- d* f7 
in sleeves. Special at............................................tP 6 «V\/

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator., r> r. , 1 1 s ^ 1 -m -1 > -» *•

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ + ♦•»•»»♦ H4 4 Ii ween
teams on .
ünal score was 20-6 in the Victoria s 
favor, they having made 22 hits and 
only two errors. The batteries were: 
Victoria, Woolams and Perry; Grand
view, McWcb and Church.

| Nuptial Notesthe latter's diamond. fiDANIEL SHANNON.
Daniel Shannon passed away at his 

residence, 124 West Mill street, at the 
age of 54 years, this morning. He 
was well known and had a large circle 
of friends, being a moulder by trade. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday to St. Joseph’s cemetery after 
services in St. Basil’s Church.

$150, $2.00 
$3.00

I
I$5.95A very pretty wedding was cele

brated at Gobles, just outside of Paris 
MUCH ENJOYED. on Saturday, when Miss EthÜSl B.

The swimming classes at the Y M j Klosz was given in marriage to Mr. 
C A to-day consisted of a host ol | A. P. Waterworth of this city, a well- 

front Dufferin and King known employee at the Cockshutt 
Plow Company. Among the Brant
ford guests were the Misses Pearl 
and Ruby Symons.

mAND
Children’s Poplin Dresses,

semi-ready, French embroid
ered, white only, sizes 2 and 
3 years.
Price ..
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

b$7.50Y < :

youngsters 
Edward schools. These boys take the 
utmost, enjoyment out of these les 
sons, especially if the day is warm, 
and eagerly look forward to the next 
week’s swimming hour. The Central 
school boys will have their turn to-

$1.754444-44-4-4->4~V-'’~»'*-»-?-K H>44>44

I\ ImM at Rest - t 1■ ■ 1
■

ii4+44»444 4 4+44+44-»
LATE MARY ANN MCDONALD.
The funeral of the -late Mary Ann 

McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, took place on Saturday 
from the family residence, 196 Darling 
street to St. Joseph’s cemetery, after 
•impressive services had been conduct
ed at St. Mary’s church by the Rev. 
Father Padden. Numerous tributes 31 
sympathy were 
family friends attended the sad cere
monies. The following sent floral trib
utes:

Mrs. Bartle, Mrs. Lakey, Father and 
mother, Gordon Tooley, The Pattern 
Room of the Verity Plow Co., H. A. 
Foulds and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Pherson, Ida and Lome Isbister, Miss 
Sterne, Miss Quinlan, Duncan Waller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland.

I With the 
I City Police
i-*» ; 4-y 4-T-44-4-* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444-4V»

■ orrow.
■THREW CELEBRATION.
The Hebrews celebrate two holi

days this week, Wednesday
■ ursiiay. This is in memorial of re- .

.uving the commandments from Mt.
, . nie Hebrew children will stay The court officials held a long and 

from the Public schools on arduous sessiop this morning. There 
i e dates. The local population of j were no cases of real importance to 

: tr rews is about 20c. Special services ( come before the magistrate. There
corner of \ were eight cases of drunkenness and 

these were let off with the exception 
of one or two, as they were firs: of
fenders. '

William Wiiliams appeared to face 
the charge made against him of sup
plying Indians with intoxcating 
liquor, but the case was adjourned 
until more witnesses could be obtain-

and

Ilf■b
4/

received and many * i•i!hî.
be held in the / corns,

K and Dalhousie streets on Tues- 
and Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 

Wednesday and 1 hursday : iiltiiUpT rade U nionists W ork Be
low Their Capacity on 

War Supplies

C,
ai d on
mornings at 9 o’clock.

GOT PRESENTATION 
On Saturday night Sergt. S. T. 

: jmplin, home on leave from the 
Battalion at Hamilton, had a

him.

• t!IB
1r

♦ !' .7;tty Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 17—The Times’ Glas

gow correspondent having made a 
careful inquiry, declares that the con
ditions in the North of England and 
the Scotland districts, which are 
producing war munitions are still ex
ceedingly unsatisfactory and that they 
are likely to continue so unless 
agreement takes place.

The correspondent says he finds the 
worst difficulty is manipulation by 
the trade unionists by which the men 
work much below their capacity. He 
acquits the trade union leaders, who 
he says are doing their best in the 
responsibility, but says the men 
themselves do not keep the agree
ment with the government to relax 
their normal rules for limiting work. 
They drag the operations in 
ner that is paralyzing efficient pro
duction and not only will not work 
themselves but will not allow others 
to work.

This is especially noticeable in the 
ammunition shops, the correspondent 
adds, where it is quite commo.t to see 
the machines and men standing idle, 
the men willing to work, but for
bidden to do so by the rules of the 
Engineers’ union. Moreover the cor
respondent says in conclusion, drink 
and lost time are still serious ques
tions on the Clyde.

“Canada’s flour standard is milled 
from the pick of our famous Western 
wheat—Ask for Purity.”

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

Ottawa, Ont., May 17—Canadian 
casualties so far reported since the 
battle of Langemarck, total 4,792. 
made up of 680 killed, 3,208 wouîtded 
and 904 missing.

On a Basis of Quality I Am
ed. I

.easant surprise sprung upon 
. only aftter 8 o’clock a group of 

xnds waited upon him at his home, 
eaded by Mr. Alfred Whittam, of 

2 Market street, and made the de- 
:ng warrior the recipient of a sil- 
match box embossed with the
; oat of arms. In addition to this DAMAGED

aik of esteem there was included a it.v Special Wire to tnc courier.
of cigarettes for his use on the Liverpool, May 17.—The Allan Lin- 

04c Sergeant Crumplin, though er Stearrship Grampian, which sailed 
entirely by surprise, replied from Liverpool for Montreal on Fri- 

^ rtg his friends for their remem- day last with about three-quarters of 
.• :cc the first he had received so her passenger capacity occupied, was 

A few more intimate friends ar- slightly damaged while going down 
’ including Mr. Geo. Bennet, Mr. the Mersey by being in collision with 
Donald, Mr. F. Wood and a the Steamship Kingsway, and by af- 

mg of the fair sex. The re- terwards falling foul of the Steamer 
of the evening was spent in Moltkefls. The Grampian put back to

her dock.

A. A. McFarlane did not appear and 
a warrant was made out for bis arrest.

Mrs McCummins faced two charges, 
one for theft and the other for breach 
of health act. Both were adlourned 
until to-morrow.

ii H :

Lower Priced Than Others! ►

■ ' h;

riThe exceptional care and skill exercised in making JAB,VIS’ GLASSES—the ex
ceptionally satisfactory results that come from wearing JABVIS’ GLASSES—the 
exceptional praise I am given for my work, make many who have not favored me 
with their patronage say :—

I

'llNo Indication is Given of 
Germany’s Action.

!
rf: l J“HIGH PRICES”

a man-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 17.—The Ameri- 
government still was without ad-

YOU ARE WRONG
It is High Quality at Low Prices that has given!me the share of success I merit.

lIr iMeasure.
if ' ican

vices early to-day indicating the na- 
of Germany’s reply to the Lusi-

u:

NOW, to give the people who have not visited my establishment an opportunity to try JARVIS’ 
OPTICAL SERVICE, I am going to make an exceptional offer, ft is this:

ture
tania. No word had come from Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin, and unof
ficial information was lacking. State 
department officials are confident, 
however, the ambassador will be 
heard from soon.

Meanwhile administration officials 
reserving comment as to the prob

able attitude of the German govern
ment, but in diplomatic circles specu
lation still was rife.

Intimations by diplomats friendly 
to Germany that her answer might be 
an offer to suspend attacks without 
warning on merchant ships, if the 
United States would renew its infor
mal proposals for unrestricted pas
sage of food stuffs to Germany’s ci/' • 
ian population, have aroused keen in
terest. Officials declare the United 
States will not recede from its rights 
under international law, but intimate 
that if German acquiesces in the Am
erican, position, the United States 
probably will press its contention of 
its right to ship foodstuffs to Ger
many. This matter still is under diplo
matic discussion.

It is thought probable also that an 
understanding might be reached giv
ing Germany definite assurances that 
no merchant ships leaving American 
ports would be armed, making it pos
sible for submarine commanders to 
exercise the right of visit and search 
with impunity. '

? *1 IimNEILL SHOE COMPANY • 1UNTIL JUNE FIRST I WILL TAKE YOUR OLD GLASSES OR MOUNT
INGS, NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED, AND MAKE YOU A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE FOR THEM ON A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES.

.1
1

E.k •
1:1 | i

■M f, !i IB
n
■ÿ 'll ‘ tr:

; ootwear for 
the Holiday!

■» î
REMEMBER, this is not a “cut-price” offer. I will still sell my Glasses at the uniformly low prices 

that have heretofore prevailed in this establishment.
This will enable you to prove to your own satisfaction that at this establishment you get

are
S-

■j]

The Best SERVICE ;
>S' 1AND $ I

It!X Y
I :

L 'The Best GLASSES ■
t A4I IAT■: J >

, jI
j .If”TOTAL SHIPRING SUNK.

By Special Wire to the Courier. The Best PRICES! Ï : ■:
“Look for the Sign” ! : SicINBuy your Footwear for 

the holiday from us. 
the best and most up-to- 
date lasts are shown. . .

London, May 17—Thomas J. Mac- 
Namara, parliamentary secretary if 
the admiralty announced in reply to 
a question in the House of Commons 
to-day that 460,628 tons of British 
shipping, other than warships, had 
been sunk or captured by the German 

since the outbreak of the war.

,1-l I■ ! , j
All». to!'

■
i ! Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician rl ’fijf.G

Ü 1 to
I V n 152 MARKET STREETnavy rr t

!!KING ILL.I-
Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. Open Tuesday and Saturday Event.:asBy Special Wire to the Courier.

> ■Paris, May 17—The condition of 
King Constantine of Greece has bt- 

serious, says a despatch 
from Athens to the Havas News 
Ageqcy. Since noon to-day the fever 
of his majesty has become higher and 
it has been accompanied by restless-

1

& rE ■!

Neill Shoe Co. ;:come more
; .If

!The jewels left by Mme. Nordica | At last Boston has a jitney bus Thes had catch of 2 " 
inventoried at the value of service and will have 25 cars in oper- ermen this ye

j ation.

SB:,y•jCtli .. t'S~- 
. v.r. i,:.

“The athletic needs nourishing and 
Bread made ;î*were 

$250,000.
muscle-building food, 
from Purity Flour ts the right kind.” ness.
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tiers of Stafford- 
iri*, England, be
nd Wofverhamp-

re
Starved

A representative 
escribes to-day a 
Germany, in the 
visited several 

prisoners are in- 
ho is a citizen of

khc show camps 
displayed to tor- 
nor apply to the 

r a permit. But I 
obtaining admts- 
ntl every facility 

on the simple 
n mandant that I 
siring to see at 
[ion of the priso-

complaint made
The correspond- 

p sent by friends 
[nely reach them.

■ EL-
IN TORONTO.

( ourivr.
L-The strong anti- 
Toronto is being 
per of ways. The 

morning when 
pighborhood of a 
fm„ the members 
pian' descent was 
stickers on which .
pu handling ----- -
who kicked the 
of the store. If 
it will help your

;y Flour is on the 
b a confidence for

7, 1915 ?
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Guelph, May 17—The Maple Leafs 
scored their second victory over N'- 
agara University here on Saturday, 
defeating them nine to three. Mana
ger Lee gave both Hoover and Dor- 
beck a workout on the mound, and
each showed good class. Lee’s infield 
exhibited lots of speed, and . Isaac, 
Murphy, O’Brien and Grieves will 
likely form Guelph’s inner circle this 
season. Marty Killilea is to be con
sidered, but he has not yet reported. 
The score:

K. H. E.
Niagara ............................................ 8 2
Guelph.............................................. 9 2

Shawk and Brennan; Hoover, Dor- 
beck and Jordan. Umpire, "Jimmy” 
Cockman.

OH PEAR, I SIMPDf CAN’T 
DECIDE 'WHICH HAT TO'TAKE 
I THINK Ht A9K CEDRIC’5 

OPIM ION J-------------------------------------

- -----~N
Aw, ALU R.i<rHY, 
Birr I'M TELUN’ 
TA TK HAT TA 
ÇOT OH 15 TH' 
HAT for. Tod’
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Providence 
Montreal ..
Richmond .
Jersey City 
Rochester .
Buffalo .. .
Newark ..
Toronto ..

•73311
.62510

8 •571 
.500 
.462 
.460 
.364

3 10 .231
Saturday’s Results.

Newark 5, Toronto 3.
Jersey City 9, Buffalo 1. 
Providence 4, Montreal 1.
Richmond 3, Rochester 2. 
Richmond 9, Rochester g. 

Sunday’s Results 
Montreal 3, Providence 1.
Toronto at Newark, rain.
Buffa'io at Jersey City, rain.
♦Called in tenth, darkness.
Games to-day—Richmond at Toron

to; Newark at Montreal; Jersey City 
at Rochester; Providence at Buffalo. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

6
6
4
4

*

.667

.621
16New York...............

Detroit.......................
Boston........................
Chicago.....................
Washington ... .
Cleveland................
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis.................

18
•59113

16 12 •571
.44014

16 .407
.36016

... 10 18 •357
Saturday’s Results 

St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 3, Chicago 1.
New York 4, Cleveland 2.
Boston 5, Detroit 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
New York 6, Detroit 2.
♦Boston 3, Cleveland o.
*St. Louis 2, Washington 1.
*14 innings. *11 innings.
Games to-day—New York at De

troit; Washington at St. Louis; Phila
delphia at Chicago, Boston at Cleve-

Ai ■£land.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

.667Philadelphia ..
Chicago .. ...
Boston .. ..
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ........................12 14
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis ..
New York .. .

•577
•542
.48114
.462
.4401411

16 .42912
•41710 14

Saturday’s Results 
New York 10, Chicago o.
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburg 10. Boston 6.
No games scheduled Sunday. 
Games to-day—Chicago at New 

York; Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Pitts
burg at Boston; St. Louis at Phila
delphia.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg .. 
Newark .. . 
Kansas City 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .. ..

•6551019
16 •57112

.55612IS
16 13
14 13

-552
.519
.4621412

17 .41412
.2768 21

Saturday’s Results 
Baltimore 10, Brooklyn 6.
Chicago 10. Pittsburg o.
Newark 7, Buffalo 5.
St. Louis 13, Kansas City 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 1.
♦Kansas City 3, St. Louis 2.
Buffalo at Newark, rain.
*10 innings.
Games to-day—Newark at Pitts

burg; Brooklyn at Kansas City; Bal
timore at Chicago.

Guelph Win 
' Another From 

Niagara Univ.
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Let’s see wfoaty\Siistory says
The Stone Age man held a pebble in his 
mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst. 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of

E3gEEZE2^

Away
Back

Between
Times

Today

WRIGLEYS and

Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

MADE IN CANADA
Win, Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves. 08 I

Chew it after every meal 1

“Joe" Wagner, the youngster from 
the North-Western league, playing 
second base for the Reds, must be in
cluded with Brainard, Bancroft, Pipp, 
Dell and Bolana among the seasons 
finds.

BRAE DEFEATED THE 
STRATFORD TEAM 10-0

Deneau’s Crew Made Stratford Team Look Like a 
Bunch of Amateurs—Some Heavy Hitters 

On the Local Line-up.
The Brants gave an exhibition of 

their prowess behind the dyke on Sat
urday, when about fifteen hundred 
members of fanoom cheered them on 
to victory against an aggregation 
from Stratford, who may be labelled 
from the start, amateurish. The score 
was ten nothing. It might have been 
more had Rube’s boys wanted to make 
them, for when they saw the task was 
easy they did not exert themselves, 
being content to justify the charge of 
admission.

Securing four runs in the first in
nings, the Brants ran away from the 
Railwaymen, who were not in the 
same class. Among their ranks they 
had some old timers but they receiv
ed no support from the youngsters 
and fizzled out. It was an exhibition 
game, but the exhibition was princi
pally of Stratford's weakness. At that 
it was the bunch who held the Cock
neys to a score of 6-2 in London a 
few days before. The make-up was 
essentially the same, but they could 
not duplicate any two run feat up 
against the airtight pitching of the 
Brant twirlers.

One great point was cleared up 
when the game was over, and that 
was any doubt as to the strength of 
the local heavers. Nickel and Slab 
Warner were rested, and the four who 
put the pill across, did so with speed 
and accuracy.

gins and Creswell were seen at work, 
and perhaps the ball of Higgins cre
ated the most favorable impression. 
In two innings he had four strikeouts. 
He had a great curve with tons of 
speed, with which he cut the heart of 
the plate every time. Agnew was re
tired with three straight balls, while 
Johnson, the vet. of Guelph fame, 
came away from the plate declaring 
there was not much in them for him. 
Three times he had slashed at them 
and three times he had struck noth
ing, more tangible thpn the air. He 
was puzzled. Higgins made good.

Cresswell, who took up the battery 
with Varlin for the last running of 
the eight frame was too swift 
for the Grand Trunk men and they 
were unable to connect. His was 
short work and with, his confidence 
and head he did not allow a hit. Noth
ing escaped him, besides which he has 
the knack of hitting the sphere when 
he is in front of the backstop.

Cruthers further cemented his al
liance with the club with his showing. 
His speed and curves are both com
ing and he is rounding into shape very 
nicely . Worfel was a little wild until 
he settled in the second, after that he 
gave a sample of his wares, coming 
across with speed, control and brain. 
He caught Johnson asleep at second 
after he had stolen and almost got 
Fitzmaurice at first. He completed 
the twirlers seen on the mound, and 
they were all highly pleasing to the 
critics on the benches.

CATCHERS.

The work of the backstops did not 
help Rube to settle the question of 
whom he will keep to guard the plate. 
LaCroix and Lamond and Varrell, all 
had a finger in the pie on Saturday 
and their work was so good and each 
showed so much pep that Rube has 
yet to decide who to release. The out
field was entirely satisfactory and the 
big man is quite sure that it will carry 
the Brants through this season.

In every department the team looks 
good and Rube is of the opinion that 
they will be real contenders this sea
son. He does not say a great deal or 
make any statement of claim, but the 
evidence to hand shows that he has 
sawn a lot of wood.

The Stratford bunch, who were late 
in arriving, showed a lack of vim and 
were put out of the running when the 
Brants bunched hits in the first and 
later in the third. Lacking pep, look
ing merely apologies, the Stratford- 
ites were pretty plucky to stand the 
gruelling for eight frames. Littich 
was the only man among them who 
got a single and he found it impos
sible to advance. Bye’s pitching was 
responsible for the majority of the 
runs in the first. He had two. oppor
tunities to pick up a peg to first. 
Twice he muffed and Brantford had 
two more runs to add. Walker cut 
a better figure, but he could not hold 
the Brants, who simply couldn’t help 
but connect.

HITTERS.
The Brants had little difficulty in 

hitting Bye and Walker, although 
Walker managed to fan a couple of 
them. Mullins got off to a good start, 
sending three men home on a two bag
ger, later connecting for a three and 
singling in four times up. His average 
was .750. Green also displayed a lik
ing for the pill, which he pounded 
hard. He had a useful drive. Perhaps 
the greatest surprise of the afternoon 
was the manner in which Dunlop wal
loped. He got on first twice and once 
got around. Lamond put over a double 
and Creswell got a left-handed swine 
which put him on second, 
over, the team connected freely and 
connected well, this in spite of the 
fact that Bye was putting ail on that 
he knew.

Looked

j j ii
PITCHERS

Cruthers, Worfel Hig-Four,

Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

C’Jiee/e's
STOUTSpecial

Extra
Mild

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.
HAMILTON 4, ALL-STARS 3

Hamilton, May 17.—The Hamilton 
League team was given rather a hard 
battle by the Toronto All-Stars on 
Saturday, the locals winning out in 

j the ninth after the visitors gained a 
lead of three runs in the first inning.

S2A

May br ordered at 25 Colborne St.. 
Brantford. . iJTI

cook's cotton Root compound Sharp did not allow a hit until the 
fifth. Score:A eafe. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three do 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

by all druggists, or sent 
id on receipt of 2 -ice 

pumphiet. Add. i% R. H. E. 
... 4 7 P
... 3 6 2

Hamilton ... .
Toronto ............

Batteries:—Bravendor, Dolan and 
Pembroke; Sharp and Oswain. Um
pire, Hess,

Sold 
nrepai
Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
temio-oM. um

TV/T _ _ intends to cut it down to five before
CyLLetWcl IVldy the return of the squad to Ottawa 1 heard of this year was made Satur-

rW RmIWV rnflFéidayn, »0SS’ the.neW s,outh-iday by McConnell, of Syracuse.

Get Bullock *** a»™,.
___ _________ ______________ _________ innings game for the home team b>

The first unassisted triple play

the score of 4 to jOttawa, May 17.—The Ottawa base
ball team will likely be strengthened : *. 
this week by the addition of “Dusty” '
Bullock, the regular third baseman of ! ' 
last season. Bullock, who is a hold
out, is at Lima, Ohio, and has signified 
his intention to return. A wire from
headquarters yesterday notified him , , .....
to report at once, as the Ottawas are wcre defeated by the Ham and Nott 
in need of a man for the hot corner. 1 team on Saturday afternoon on Green- 
Bullock has been playing at Lima, j wood diamond by the close score of 
and is in good shape. He batted .302 i g.g.
last season and fielded cleverly, The soldier boys held the lead from 
though seriously handicapped on ac- the fith innings until the ninth, when 
count of injuries. the screen lads rallied and won th<*

Manager Shaughnessy has gone to game. D. Secord umpired the game 
Detroit in quest of a shortstop, who very satisfactorily. The lineup of the 
would complete the team. Louis Pet- j winners was as follows:
_ . J. Freeborn, c. and manager; F.
Senators last year, reported yester- Fields, p.; W. Hynes, c.f.; E. Young 
day to the training camp at Chatham.! 3b and capt.; F. Fields, 2b A, Steph- 
He is in go.od shape. Shaughnessy; enson, ib; E. Adams, If.; Leming- 
has seven twirlers on his staff, but he ton, s.s.; R. Pizzey, r.f.
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Soft Ball
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The Boy Knights softball team
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Detroit, May 17.—Detroit fans this 
afternoon gave a wonderful demon
stration of $he esteem and affection 
by which they still hold “Wild Bill” 
Donovan, once the pitching idol of 
Tigertown. More than 14,000 fans
made the journey to Navin Park to 
see the Yankees beat Detroit by a 
score of 6 to 2. Wildness and weird 
tossing in the eighth broke up a 
pitching duel between George Dauss 
and Martin McHale by furnishing the 
Yanks with four runs without a hit. 
It was the first defeat for Dauss this 
season, he having won six straight up 
till yesterday. The score:—

R. H. E.
New York 
Detroit . .

Batteries:—McHale and Sweeney; 
Dauss and Baker.

At Chicago.—Philadelphia bunched 
hits off Russell yesterday, which, 
coupled with an error by Roth, gave 
them the first game of the series with 
Chicago, 4 to 2. The score:—

6
2

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ... .

7 2
6 1

Batteries:—Shawkey and Schang; 
Russell, Benz and Schalk.

At Cleveland.— Boston defeated 
Cleveland in a great pitchers’ battle 
yesterday, 2 to 0, in fourteen innings. 
It was Wood’s first game this season, 
and while not as effective as Morton, 
show'ed up well. He gave way in the 
twelfth to a pinch hitter. Morton held 
Boston to one hit in the first nine in
nings, out weakened m, the fourteenth. 
Score:—
Cleveland 
Boston .

Batteries:—Morton and Billings; J. 
Wood, Mays and Cady, Thomas.

At St. Louis—A pitching duel be
tween Weilman and Shaw ran eleven 
innings here yesterday, and ended in 
favor of the locals, score 2 to 1. 
Score:—

0 12 0 
3 7 0

R. H. E. 
1 4 1Washington 

St. Louis . .
Batteries:—Meilman and Agnew, 

Severoid; Shaw and Ainsmith.

2 7 2

a

The Toronto Leafs will be home to
day for a two weeks’ stay.

Pittsburg won from Boston on Sa.- 
urday by scoring six runs in the 9th.' 
Such is the fate of champions.

The Netv York National League 
Club have been ordered to pay 
Bloomington club of the Three-I lea
gue the sum of $500, promised that 
club for the transfer of Pitcher Blue
jacket, who afterwards jumped to the 
Fédérais.

The National league pennant will be 
unfurled at Fenway Park Boston, on 
May 28th, when Philadelphia and the 
Braves play.

Reports from Boston say that 
Captain Johnny Evers of the Braves 
will not be able to play for another 
month at least.

St. Louis Americans have suspend
ed Pitcher George Baumgardner with
out pay until such time as he gets 
into condition to pitch.

Baseball pools and other forms ot 
gambling on baseball are being stopp
ed by the police in Chicago.

Ray Fisher of the Yankees, has six 
straight victories to his credit.

Claude Hendrix, the former Pitts
burg pitcher, twirled a no-hit, no-run 
game for Chicago Fédérais, Saturday 
against Pittsburg.

Hans Lobcrt of the Giants, in 22 
times at bat last week had nine hits 
and acepted 21 chances without an 
error.

Pittsburg have recalled Outfielder 
Collins from the Youngstown club. 
Collins was with the Pirates on the 
spring training trip.

Charles Meara, the outfielder whose 
engagement by Arthur Irwin last sum
mer led to the rupture between Frank 
Chance and Frank Farrell, has found 
a berth with the Troy club.

Josh Devore, the diminutive out
fielder who was so lucky in being as
sociated with the worlds champion
ship split-ups, is now on the pay roll 
of the club at Chillicothe, Ohio. 
This is, indeed, some tumble from the 
ranks of the Braves since last Octo-
bejohn Farrells latest bulletin shows 

that Goodbred, Brown, Chabek, Snow 
and Schmutz were all turned over to 
Newark by Brooklyn by optional 
agreement.

An anti-Japanese riot in Hankow, 
China, was quelled by the British,
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We Are Offering This Season the 
Most Comprehensive Line of—

Wall Papers
- ' w:s • • -

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

___8c, 10c, 12c up
___10c, 12c, 15c up

. . .15c, 20c, 25c up 
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c up

Dainty Bedroom Paper
Dining Rooms................
1 i\ iiitr Rooms...................
Halls'..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The above are all specials.
Varnished tiles for, bath-rooms and kitchens, Plain Oat

meals for dens, Burlaps all colorings, Wall Paper from 5c 
to $5.00 per roll.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
$
4*4

4 V

> **

l y

Suy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas
ir new round-cornered Cam-» 
in $8.00 up. Bring your old 
- for repairs.

, ;g Tackle Magazines 
" Framing Stationery 
Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS
Lowest PricesHighest QualityI E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194Phone 15613 Colbome St.
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it is an insult to Christ, said the 
speaker to twist. these words and tor
ture an unnatural meaning 
them, or to explain them away, sim
ply because one may have a deep- 
rooted cortviction that no man 
possibly have the power to lorgive 
dins, If the words of human lan
guage mean anything, if the gospel is 
not all one insoluble riddle, these 
words mean that Christ gave to his 
apostles the power to forgive sms, 
or to refuse to forgive in cases where 
the requisite interior dispositions 
not manifested. The all-sufticient an
swer to the question, “how 
forgive sins,’- is that a man can do 
anything that God permits or em- I Vvi • *
powers him to.do. And Go.d, in the " CJUllllClt’lM ♦

For one reason or other almost all Person °f Christ, gave Peter and ï SU J*
Christians, Catholic or Protestant, ffij? Hcha/rhnlV^ °*her men *♦♦+♦+♦♦♦+++ *«♦»+*+♦♦+»»»? 
are particularly interested in the Torgl^e Jn $ ^ P°WCr ’° ^ THOS- J. «PLATT,

topic treated recently by Rev. J. _ If the further question be asked,
M. Qillis, at the Catholic Church in ‘p^eat claîmed^bv'oiWd° withrithe> this city. Deceased hadJ'been em- 

Paris, “Confession of Sins to a time to for(r:ve Xi?”6,*. .modern ployed at that place for about a year 
Priest.” nlv U thar fZ nnji thf obvious re- but his family resided here. He had

The lecturer introduced his discourse c/ted from the apostles to th”™suc-! "0t wbT\ feeUng ^ i°r ,ab°Ut a 
by remind. bis audience that the cessors, and from their successors to ' WCC^’ bU-, ml® arTUnd the. hom= as i 
primary work of Christ upon the future generations, in precisely the ^ “V1- T^Ur*day mornmf’ wHe,n !
earth was the forgiveness of sins, same way that thi power of preach- ! h= comPlaiVed oi f Pam in his side 
Christ is called “Jesus ’’ which ine- nr tini-hind n, k.nlv 1 Pieacn , and explred m a few minutes from 
means “Saviour” because He deliver- ministering holy'communion ha^been he"tJaiiure The late Mr. Splatt is 
ed people from their sins. And fie continued To maintain that Christ wel1 ^nown her£’ having been 3 •!? 
performed that work not simply by bestowed a power upon the Ipostles Sterc ft£ a number of years, residing 
meriting reconciliation with God, lor only to have it ceaseP when the ann<f’ at 60 Eagle Ave’ Besldes a sorro]'v’- 
all mankind, but He actually in per- ties diedï wLld be lo undermm^thi |ng ™doW he V°M 
son, imparted forgiveness. whole Christian svstem nf rehdion loss three sons- Frank- Mclvm> harl*

The question naturally arises, “Did There is no more reason In Li^tZ' a11 at home; two brothers and two 
Christ reserve to Himself exclusively the forgiveness of sins should^ease sisters> at Port Maitland. The funeral 
this all important power or did fie to be exercised than to sav that hniv was bcld at that place this afternoon, 
communicate it to others?” The an- CommunionShould be abruptly termhf- under L °’- °’ FV ausPices: £ ,
swer is found particularly in St. John . ated with the death of the last anos sympathy will be felt for the family 
xx, zi where .it is stated explicitly I tie ThTpower continues and il Z: in *heh sudden bereavement.

Jesu.s said tbe apostles ercised to-day in the Catholic church.
Whose sins you shal forgive, they Father Gillis answered some obiec- 

are forgive them; whose sins you tions and explained away some mis- 
shall retain, they are retained. understandings concerning confession.

It is useless, and more than useless, He referred to what he called,, “out
rageous calumny” that money was 
paid for the forgiveness of sins, say
ing that all such statements were lib
els against the Catholic church, and j 
were certainly malicious because no 
well-minded person could possibly be
lieve them.

the entire body of Catholic people, 
“your neighbors and friends and famil
iar acquaintances,” for a universal 
conspiracy against morality, 
confessional is bad, the Catholic peo
ple must know it. All good Catholics 
use it. Will you damn them all for 
hypocrisy and profligacy in the name 
of religion? You may do so it you 
choose, but do not call yourself 
Christian if you do. The charge is 
obviously wicked and untrue.

The next lecture will be “The Real 
Presence of Christ in Hoi yCommun- 
ion.”

AT FIVE PER CENT.
By Special Wire to the Dorm

London, May 17—At Lloyd’s Sat
urday, insurance on the cargo of the 
Steamer Transylvania, which sailed 
from New York on May 8th, for Liv
erpool; was written at a premium, of 
five per cent.

Toronto University students return
ed from Niagara training camp.

“If you don’t—why. don’t y où use - ■ Special Sunday Dinner. - -
Purity Flour? It is recognized as-Tw............................................................. ■ ’
Canada’s four standard.” ♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c
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Matters.
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Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

!ThejWm. Paterson & Son Co. .1

1:

NilHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY ll

8Much

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

BROUGHT THEM BACK 
London, May 17.—Fifty British and 

French nationals who were deported 
from Constantinople to the Gallipoli 
peninsula by the Turkish authorities 
have been been brought back to the 
capital through the efforts of United 
States Ambassador Morgenthau, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Athens. The deportation of British 
and French citizens to the scene cf 
vicient fighting in the Dardanelles 
region was decreed by Turkey on the 
ground that shell fire from the allied 
fleet was killing, wounding or endan
gering Turkish non-combatants 
whose homes are on the peninsula.

( :

; r-ill
1

Weed's Kicsÿ&olinai, 11
J] The Great English Remedy.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BIoo<5 

old Veins. Cures Nervous
'debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despoil .... . , .
ency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the . With regard to Other objections, 

■Jeart. Failing Memory. Price 81 per box, six namely, that confession was an agency
druggista^or mui^d t^'p/ai^'pkg.'on SSS&S for immorality, he simply remarked 

price. New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD that if it were SO, it would be neces-ACOItTA AMT. Wta*~

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for— ' !;j

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO fl
sary to indict not only the.clergy but
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Three Season Grand Stand Tickets : '
E: i I

jI 1m p h
■*-1 a It ■

1.

AND 111
i

k

Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game
RULES

1ill
TlLi -h ::

11; iiDaily Courier Awarding Prizes
■ii ,ill.Each heading cut from the first page 

of the Daily- Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest ntimber of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

I
;

■Mi i.I, a

Offers This Great Chance to 
See FREE This Season all the

iW '
’a

I ip
- j

Thursday, Apr. 22 . 1:1

!and Closes on 11* in BrantfordMonday, May 17 How to Get Points
;

’h FEmployees of the Courier and mem
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad
vance will be awarded as follows :

«I1*1'Read the Daily Courier every 
day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 7ûc for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the cert ificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once lo get busy.

aï1
fi-S

And Also an Opportunity . 4!Three Months .. 200
Six Months ....
One Year......... 1,000

for500
ï,4Twenty-Five ilrA certificate good for the above num

ber of votes will be issued upon pay
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows;

1 |i

iI t ■

ITo See the Opening 
Game Free of Charge

« Ik
iiir$Ittc fcuumr. ii !

IIBrantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915 im fi, f.'$
*r : 'iJThe Courier reserves the right to be 

sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

||ll11For Further Information, Phone or Write
Contest Department, Courier

t: IiiConsult the Rules
i mï

isMS
?

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest!
Opening Game at Ball Park, Brantford — LONDON vs BRANTFORD — Thurs., May 20
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Lawn Mowers Sharpened
We have just installed new machin 

cry for sharpening lawn mowers, am 
also have a careful and attentive mai 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening oi 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us or 
telephone, and it will he promptly at 
tended to.
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C. J. Mitchell. z' — ■ ~~~

■ -
Phone 148 80 Dalhousie St
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RADNOR
Mineral Waterii
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

I
f

t received a consignment of this fine 
neral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

44 AND 4G DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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Bted triple play 
was made Satur- 
1. of Syracuse, 
helped win a ten
te home team by
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Have Your Suit Cleaned } /j (/ Wr EiLL 

and Pressed The Tailor—
Cleaning and Pressing

Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 
Good* called for and delivered

!

'
( I
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s east end business directory !

1915-Reach Sporting Coods-1915
ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

INCLUDING—
Mits from..,....................................
Cloves from....................................
First Baseman’s Mitts............
Bats from.........................................
Balls from......................................
Masks from....................................

............25c to $8.00
.......... 25c to $5.00
.......... 75c to $5.00
.......... 25c to $1.25
.......... 25c to $1.25
..........75c to $5.00

Body Protectors, Footballs, Basket Balls, Swinging 
Boxing Gloves, Heel and Toe Plates, etc. at

m

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

3oth Phone* 569

\ 0,-iit s for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
160 Colbome St

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1915
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COUDS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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The War News Illustrated AMUSEMENTS
*^*>^**w * m " I WVWJUO

ARTICLES FOR SALE nCOMING EVENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
We keep a full line Of English illus

trated papers, which are now giving 
realistic pictures of the great war. We 
stock the Graphic, Illustrated London 
News, the War Budget, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, and many others.

Call here for your daily and weekly 
papers.

■WWW
POR SALE—SETTING HENS— 
A Apply G. Harrington, 350 GreyCLASSIFIED ADS

female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
**eait« Winted, Work Wanted, situations 
Vented. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Meut Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Mound, For Sale, Beal Estate, ïo Let, Bust-
£ne“ UaSeC?“: cent a word
îliree consecutive Issues...2 cents a word 
Hz consecutive issues..........3 cents a word

PATRIOTIC CHORUSES as arrang
ed by Dr. Vogt,in eight parts, male 
quartettes, choice solos. Wesley 
church by the choir of sixty. May 
i8. Silver collection.

CHOIR CONCERT—Wellington St. 
Church, Tuesday, May 18. Mrs. Bee- 
croft, soprano, (Toronto) ; Charles 
Darwen, baritone; Miss Emma 
Jackson, elocutionist. Tickets, 25c., 
at Whitlock’s, Vanstone’s and 
Wick’s.

A SHOWER of canned pork and 
beans, and condensed milk for the 
Belgian Soldiers, will be held on 
Wednesday, May 19th, in the Wo
men’s Patriotic rooms,, Y.M.C.A.

BRANT THEATREaJO THE P. S. A. TEAMSt.

POR SALE—PEDIGREED TOY 
A Pomeranian and Beagle puppies. 
Grant, Mohawk Institute.

POR SALE—EGGS FOR SET- 
"*■ ting. Indian Game and Rock; first- 
cross; also pure Anconas, 50 cents per 
nest. 19 Spring St.

a28 ALL FEATURE PROGRAM
Series of Splendid Games Were 

Played on Saturday. THOSE THREE GIRLS 
Classy Musical Act

* DAISEY CAREY & CO. 
Roaring Comedy Skit 

“The Movie Fan”

WARREN & GRAHAM 
Comedy Entertainers

EXTRA !
ROBERT WARWICKE 
In Alias Jimmy Valentine

Br th» month, 8 cents per word; 6 
eonths, 43 cents; one year, i5 cents. Mini 
Bilim charge, 10 cents. •

Births, naatriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and *ards of thunks, not exceeding 
•ne inch, CtJ cents first insertion, and 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word foi 
Minimum ad, 25 words.

Pickels Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

a28

EE • Results:
Thistles 5, P.S. A. 0.
Paris 2, Tutela 0.
S O. E. 2, Holmedale 1.
Une of the surprising results of the 

Saturday games in the Brantford and 
Paris League, was the trouncing 
which the Thistles gave the P.S.A. 
who, despite a great struggle, found 
themselves five behind at the call of 
time. —

Paris too, made a decided impres
sion when they romped home at the 
expense of Tutela who never even got 
a consolatory point. The Sons of 
England secured their first win of the 
season when they outclassed Holme- 
dale in a three goal game, taking the 
majority of the points.

The Scots fo.und the P ,S. A. a real 
live set of men who were ever hust
ling but it was unfortunate for the 
Congregationalists that the Thistles 
defence was in the best trim possible. 
It was a magnificent game in spite of 
score and the Thistles shewed that 
they have the combination

>PRIVATE SALE OF FURNI- 
A ture, practically new, complete 
furnishings, including parlor, dining- 

kitchen and bedrooms, in excel-

/

room,
lent condition. On view at 180 Marl
boro St., 3 to 9 p.m.

—ggeh iubertlou.
a28 MAIN LINE LIVERY

MALE HELP WANTED^
OQA WEEKLY PAID MEN 

everywhere to distribute or mail 
The Co-Operative Union, 

m32

T BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
■*- in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate Do you want to buy 
or sell anything? Write or call. Rob 

155 King St. E., Toronto.

FOR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
Huddart. Automatic phone 407. a34

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages 

Day and Night 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Try to Force Entry 
to British Lines 
But Get Shot.

DIEDFOR SALE—$10 MONTH PAY- 
A ments buys cosy cottage. P. O.

a20tf SHANNON—The death of Daniêl 
Shannon took place Monday morn
ing, at bis late residence, 124 West 
Mill St. Fune'ral takes place Wed
nesday morning, at 8.3Ô,
Basil’s Church, thence to St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

circulars. 
Windsor, Ont. Service

Box 161.

POR SALE—GERANIUMS, SAL- 
via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma

toes, cabbage, etc. 48 Superior. "" to St. London, May 17—The Press Bur
eau last niglff gave out the following 
Eyewitness account of the fighting 
around Y pres, under date of May 14:

“On Monday, the 10th, the lighting 
on our front was confined to the 
Ypres salient, where it continued to

Toronto, May 17-The disturbance ««« with the same ^«sity as on 
which was west of the great lakes on th= day beforc- especially along the 
Saturday has moved slowly eastward ®rn a‘e and botb s*des °* the 
and is now centered in Ottawa val-j f"in roa * 
ley. Rain has been general throughout < waS to
Ontario. The temperature is unseas-1 ^al°w'ar. u.s.°ut a"d batterfl°ur
British Columbia thC Pr0vinCeSCXCept their artillery had done îtswors? the 
British Columbia. _ bombardment being the most violent

Fresh northwesterly winds, cool experienced up to now, the Germans 
and partly fair to-day and Tuesday, brought up their gas cylinders, 
danger of local frosts. “Half an hour later, having allow

ed the gas to produce the expected 
effect, the infantry advanced to at
tack our trenches.

FUTILE FRIGHTFULNESS.

a38

AUCTION SALEPOR SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
L horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 
Farm, H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.

Children’s Philharmonic 
Choir

ertson,
Of Real Estate.

There will be offered by public auc
tion on the premises No. 21 Rose 
Avenue, Tuesday, May 18th at 7 p.m. 
subject to reserve bid, the following 
house:

White brick cottage, hall, three liv
ing rooms, three bedrooms cellar, 
hard and soft water sewer connec
tions, barn. Lot 38x110.

The reasons for selling are to wind 
up an estate. Terms made known at 
time of sale.
Mr. E. Lavery, Executor.

S P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
\VANTED — A MIDDLE-AGED 

working housekeeper; good plain 
cook, with references. Apply 63 Chest
nut. _________ f3b

GRAND CONCERTa9tf
THE PROBS

TO LET
Thurs. May 20
, at 8 p.m.

OPERA HOUSE

rpO LET,—HOUSE 335 DALHOÙ- 
A sie St., all modern conveniences. 
Apply 508 Colborne St.

T'O LET—BRICK HOUSE, 9 TOM 
1 Street, $10.00, immediate posses
sion. Apply to Andrew L. Baird, K.C., 
Temple Bldg., Brantford.

game
down to a science. It was in this very 
combination that the P.S.A. were lost. 
With the sphere passing along the 
line, their defence was at sea, 
manoeuvred and beaten, 
iority of the combinative plan 
practically demonstrated. There was 
a reason for the blankness of the op
position score sheet and it was to be 
found in the solid defence of Tigwell, 
Cook and Taylor. These players 
have not capitulated once this season, 
while their vanguard has succeeded in 
netting eighteen times. A large crowd 
came away unanimous that the vic
tory was well won from a foe of merit

Tutela failed to make any impres
sion upon the Parisians when they en
tertained them at Tutela Park. The 
Frenchmen were victorious by two 
clear goals, the homesters not being 
able to net once. The game was well 
fought and Tutelq had hard luck in 
not obtaining a consolation point. 
They played fast football and their 
combination was good but they lack
ed the vim and the whole-hearted pep 
that carried Paris to victory.

A sturdy game at Holmedale result
ed in a couple of points coming thé 
way, of the Sons, who have plodded 
steadily on this season. They made 
the Tigers step out and were value 
for their victory, the score being 
fair reflex of the play.

THISTLES s; P.S.A. o.
Before a large crowd,' P.S.A. 

down to the extent of five clear goals 
when they met as opposition the 
Thistles. The score was unexpected in 
general, for the P. S. A. were thought 
to be stronger than the score would 
indicate. Before long, it was evide it 
from the run of the game that P.S.A. 
were to see their first defeat of the 
season, and when half time arrived 
they were one goal short. R. Richard
son had netted and after the period 
he went in again and located the tar
get. His namesake added to this and 
brought the total up to four goals, to 
which Hamilton added his maiden 
score of the season. He was heartily 
congratulated for the worthy half 
usually pops up once in a while in ttv 
season. Playing gamely, P.S.A. en
deavored to stop the time, and Hol- 
lender deserves great credit for the 
battle against odds. The whole team 
put out its strength, but their work, 
somewhat individual, was swept aside 
in the effective combination employ
ed by the Scots.

The game was easily the best of the 
season, and although P.S.A. lost they 
are to be complimented in the brand 
Of football furnished.

SALESLADY FORWANTED -
*T underwear department; must be 

experienced. Apply Ogilvie, Lochead 
and Co. _________ __ out- 

The supr- 
was

200 Voices and Orchestra 
Readings and Solos, Classical, 

Patriotic and Humorous 
Conductor; Mr. J. R. Cornelius

Reserved Seats SO and 35c- 
Unreserved

Plan Opens Monday—Boles’ 
Drug Store

FOR GEN-TIT ANTED—MAID 
~~ eral housework; good cook; June 
1st. Apply Mrs. W. C. Livingston 88 
Brant Aie. i"is

t30

T'O RENT—MODERN COTTAGE, 
bright and clean; convenient to 

.shops and silk mill. Apply 29 Rawdon Notice to Creditors 2S<.t28MISCELLANEOUS WANTS St.
THE MATTER of the assignment 

of Chester R. Armstrong, of the 
City of Brantford, in the County ol 
Brant, Merchant Tailor, Insolvent.
Notice is hereby given that Chester 

R. Armstrong, of the City of Brant- 
ford, in the County of Brant, carrying 
on business as merchant tailor, has 
made an assignment under R.S.O. 
I9i4, Chapter 134, of all his estate, 
credits' and effects to me, William M. 
Lewis, of the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, Accountant, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of W. A. Hollinrake, 
T2 Market street in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, the twentieth day 
of May, A.D., 1915, at the hour 01 
three o’clock in iflhe afternoon to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and to fix the remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the at- 
fairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
claims, with proof and particulars 
thereof required by the saiidi act, with 
the Assignee, on or before the date 
of said meeting-.

And notice is^ further given that 
after the said twentieth day of May, I 
A.D., 1915, the. assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the daims of which no
tice then shall have 'been given, and 
he will not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof so distributed, to 
any person or persons, of whose 
claim he shall not then have notice. 

WILLIAM M. LEWIS, Assignee, 
257 Colborne Street,

, Brantford, Ont. 
W. A. HOLLINRAKE. solicitor for 

Assignee, Brantford, Otario.
Dated at Brantford, this 12th day 

of May, A.D., 115.

PERSONALT'O RENT—FINE BRICK COT- 
A tage, good locality, Dundas St. 
Apply 130 George St. t30

TO RENT—THE FLAT, SECOND 
■*" floor. 151 Colborne St. Apply 
Royal Cafe.

WANTED—TWO GIRL BOARD- 
” with English family. Apply 

Box 16, Courier. mw3(.
jyjARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St.

“Their methods of trighttulneas 
went astray, for our men, provided 
with measures.for counteracting the 
gas, still were very much alive and 
a strange scene was witnessed.

“Through the scattered woods and 
across the clearing streamed a loose 
disordered mob of attackers, some 
being in British uniform, in order to 
put us off our guard and give time 
for the rest of their men to come up.

“Suddenly our infantry lined the 
parapets and poured in a rapid lire 
from their rifles and machine guns. 
Our guns also opened a heavy fire 
with shrapnel and in a few moments 
the ground was strewn with deld 
and dying Germans all along the 
front.

“Amid this scene of horror 
confusion, and out of the smoke and 
dust, there suddenly emerged ?. man 
dressed in a Highland uniform, shout
ing ‘Don’t shoot, don’t shoot!” as .*e 

The ruse was seen

ers

p-junl7WANTED — FIRST - CLASS 
hoarders and mealers. Apply 116

mw4<

|«oooocxxxx

8 OUR BIGt36 BUSINESS CARDSt’huiie 939.George St.
rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 

all conveniences, fixtures, large 
lot, fruit and barn. 61 St. George St., 
Phone 2153.

T'O LET—51 ARTHUR ST., GAS, 
■*" electric; three-piece bathroom; 
newly decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap
ply 1.35 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton. t2tf

'£0

WANTED — HATS REMODEL- 
led ami trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mw51
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADF1ELD 

196 Dalhousie St.
Motor TruckSt. t34

WANTED — ALL K1N1)S U)
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

card’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of T ernple Shoe Store 

1-H)6mar261.1

Phone .581
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled tor sale, $25.00. 
Phene 1578

LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage. East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
MEDICAL

196 Dalhousie St. and1YR. R. J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty o 

Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
tolk Rural. ‘

a
H. HOAGREAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Garage
Autpmobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

went
CELLING AT A SACRIFICE—A 

practically new 7-roomed house, 
red brick, centrally located at 180 
Marlboro St.; complete with bath
room, furnace, gas and electric light. 
Apply at premises.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

ran towards us. 
through, however, and he fell instant
ly riddled with bullets.

“At one point the Germans succeed
ed in gaining a portion of our posi
tion, but apparent!* they were-Fore H 
to retire, because 6i the gas.

TWO “GAS BATTERIES.”
“Another effort to drive us from 

our trenches, by means ‘of gas, 
made' north of YpVes, in the Uoines 
canal. The Gentians here had two 
batteries of cylinders placed so that 
the nozzles projected over their par- 

For half an hour a cloud jt

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 

nose
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 4814 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

and throat specialist. Offic< r28
226 - 236-Wwl StreetPOR SALE OR RENT—STORE 

and bakery shop, with barn in 
rear, 011 Oxford Street, West Brant
ford. Apply The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie

rl2tf

Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.WHOLESALE phone see ‘k

wasMERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
‘the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

■ -fSt. Phone 814.ers,
Bros.. Importers. c

THELOST AND FOUND"CARPENTER AND BUILDER apets. , .
white gas spurted out in such dense 
volume that a mhn could not see 
his hand in front .of his face. Us 
fumes bleached the grass and turned 
the sandbags on the parapets a bright 
yellow color. No infantry attack waa 
attempted, although our trench had 
to be evacuated for a time. It was

... re-occupied.
It is probable that the Germans

noMt?c-r d Dcin DiüDTCTra suffered equally from the effects of 
pRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, he and had to leave their own

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. trench 
Money to loan on improved real es- third attempt took place north
late at current rates and on esay of the Menin road. The enemy for 
terms. Office 127)4 Colborne St the time being obtained lodgment in 
Phone 487 our trenches on the outskirts of the

Bollewaarde Wood, but they were 
driven out by a counter-attack.

A HOLLOW OFFENSIVE.
“On the morning of the nth hos

tile heavy infantry again opened all 
round the salient, the fire being es
pecially severe against the portion of 

line which lay astride the St.
The assault was not

cm com co.G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; esti 
P. O., Grand View

LEGALJ OST—LAVAL1EK AND CHAIN, 
on Park Ave., Colborne or Mar

ket, Saturday night. Reward at Cour
ier or phone 690.

A.
j^REWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 

ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S Brewster, K.C., Ceo 
D. Ileyd.

132mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customer.- 
are our best advertisement. FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 

the city to have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory: ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

soon
PAINTING 36TH BOYS ARE 

FIRST CHOICE 
TO FILL GAPS

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
paperhanging and kalsomining 

iigns, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
•beet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobilt 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

D.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

MUSIC PARIS 2, TUTELA 0.
Failing to hold Paris on Saturday 

Tutela once more tasted the ignominy 
of defeat when Paris romped away 
with two points, which were all the 
better for being taken from the pas
ture of the Tutelans. Forcing the pace 
from the outset, the Frenchmen went 
ahead on a brilliant shot after the cit
adel had been bombarded for a con
siderable time. Fred Wright had no 
difficulty in awarding the point tor 
there was no doubt about it, besides 
it was earned well. Tutela counter
attacked repeatedly, but were unable 
to finish their work, when the danger 
zone was reached, and therein they 
failed. After the period, Paris added 
further to their lead, and Tutela 
again retaliated smartly to no eitect. 
This was kept up and the pace in
creased, for Tutela was especially 
anxious to notch a point, but they 
could not penetrate an almost im
pregnable defence, and at the close 
had not succeeded in netting a point. 
Final : Paris 2, Tutela o.

SON’S PRACTICE
The Sons of England football club 

will hold a practice match on Tuesday 
night on Tutela Park. All signed on 
players are requested to turn out. 
Kick off 6.30.

yyiLLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
of violin playing; pupils prepared 

for examinations. F'or tuition fees 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

phone 671»

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Minister of Militia Made the An
nouncement Yesterday.

i

M E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Hamilton, May 17th —Major Gen

eral Hughes, together with his party, 
consisting of Dr. Peterson, of McGill 
university; nieut.-Colonel Mewburn 
and Major Bickford, G. S. O., 2nd 
Division paid the officers of the 36th 
battalion an unexpected visit Friday 
evening at the officers’ mess in The 
Towers. The officers had but a very 
few minutes’ warning of the minis
ter’s arrival, but even so, he lound 
everything in apple-pie order. Hq had 
been at Niagara-on-the-Lake inspect
ing the camp there.

He took occasion to congratulate 
the officers on the splendid work that 
had been accomplished at Hamilton, 
and made the statement that the 36th 
had been selected as the first of the 
reinforcement battalions to leave Can
ada. This was made possible through 
the fact of the general efficiency of 
the battalion.

ivieut.-Col. Ashton stated that no 
orders had as yet been received call
ing for the removal of the corps from 
Hamilton, and he was nçt in a posi
tion to state just when the movement 
would be made.

The commanding officer reported 
that the brass band was coming along 
fine. Fifteen men had been selected 
and applications have been received 
from over 40 men from all parts of 
the province. It is expected that the 
band will be in shape to start within 
the course of a week.

Over 500 pairs of socks have been 
received by Mrs. S. C. Mewburn for 
the use of the men of the battalion, 
and Lieut.-Col. Ashton appreciates the 
comforts being extended to the men 
under his command.

“No one has any idea just how im
portant socks are to a regiment.’ said 
he. “In the .majority of cases a man 
can go through a pair on one march. 
What will it be like when he has to 
march day after day. More socks an.d 
still more socks can and will be 
gratefully accepted.”

T)R. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
jiext to the old Post Office. Office, 
.Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

(JLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

our
Julien road, 
however, delivered in this quarter, 
but, as on the previous day, hurled 
against our trenches south of the 
Menin road, where three separate ef
forts were made.

“The first, at 11 o’clock in the 
morning was pressed with so much 
determination that at one point the 
enemy gained our line, and for a 
short time occupied one of our tren
ches, but they were soon 
out by a counter-attack. In the after
noon soon after 4 oclock, the Ger
mans again came on, and this time 
their ranks were smitten from end to 
end with rifle and machine gun fir-., 
and scattered and driven back betore 
reaching our position.

“It was evident that our infantry 
was not yet sufficiently shaken tor 
the assault to be pressed home, and 
so for three hours every 
gun and howitzer within range was 
directed against the porion of ou
ïront south of the Menin road.

GERMANS IN KIllTS.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING. DYE

ING AND REPAIRING , 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

40.
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
"E"z duate of American School of Os 
tcopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

c

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

"HR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa 

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

driven

TAXI-CABc62

“THE TEA POT INN”jJJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOB AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
PHONE 730 German “TEA AS YOU LIKE IV 

134 Dalhousie Street
TTAVING PURCHASED THE 

Patte-Higginson stand, 18 King 
St., we are prepared to handle all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
be dry cleaned and pressed. To be 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527.

SCOTLAND
A number from here attended the 

red cross concert held at Zion on 
Monday of last week.

Mr. E. Eadie we are sorry to report 
is on the sick list.

The dance held in VanDusen’s hall 
on Friday night last week was well 
attended.

Mr. MacNamara has purchased a 
new Ford card.

RESTAURANTS “At 7 p.m. the bombardment ceas
ed and the enemys infantry once 
more swarmed forward, many ot 
them dressed in kilts. On this occa
sion they succeeded in occupying tem
porarily a short length of 
trenches. But it was now plain that 
they were, for the time being at any 
rate, utterly exhausted, and when 
counter-attacked they gave most 
feeble resistance and were easily 
driven back.

“For some hours previously to tins 
the Germans had been .throwing in
cendiary shells into Yprês, and by 
this time the town was blazing fierce
ly in different places, while a dense 
pall of smoke hung over it. In No
vember, when similar steps were 
taken to destroy the city, it was no
ticed that they synchronized with 
abandonment of the effort to cap
ture it.

"Besides opening fire with accur
acy and speed on the advancing Ger
man masses, our guns bombarded 
their defence works with good ef
fect.”

Reid & Brown l 
Undertakers l

LOOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner call in Camp

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00. 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and. 
Oysters are specialties. A.’so we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12 
p.m. Give us a trial. Phone 1226.

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
CHIROPRACTIC J'HE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 

ing; have your umbrellas re-cov
ered and repaired by 11. Morrison. 
51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll call.

our
pARRIE M. HEsc, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, DC.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025

314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

• > 
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A New York man has suggested 
those going abroad should wear 
a tag of identification in case of death.

The Baltimore Health department 
has used four languages on its bulletin 
for mosquito and fly extermination.

Peterus Schoone, immigrant from 
Holland, arrived at New York for 
Minnesota, with his wife and fifteen 
children.

MONUMENTS

Bethel Hall'['HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering 
specialty; budding work, etc. Alex. 
Markte, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

a Darling StreetDENTAL
SUNDAY 7pRoyal Cafer . ni.

Hear Mr. R. McMurdo of Chicago, 
a splendid Bible teacher, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, at 8. Sub
ject : “The Mystery of Suffering in the 
Book of Job.”

T)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
Private Lunch Room for Ladles 

and Oentlemen
FLOUR AND FEED 10 a.m - 2 p.m. ,. 

5 p.m.-12 p.m. -,

James and Clarence Wong ^
PROPRIETORS

}Sunday Hoursc

TW HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15 152.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S -

CASTORIA CASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

J'RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
Bees swarmed go thick on an oak 

tree at East Highlands, Cal., that the 
tree toppled, says J. L. Hatery, ranch 
owner. _

PHONE 1853 ^ i15 QUEEN ST.
Piay26-15 +Off♦»♦+++♦>
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Several Can 
by Gi

Loqdon, May 17—Sev.i 
from Canadian officers an 
been received by R. P. Hoi 
corroborating the chargi 
Germans crucified Canadi; 
result of these Mr. H jus 
putting further questiori 
'flouse of Commons. He i 
Under Secretary of War i 
formation :hir during a r 
in which the Canadians w 
arily driven back, and we 
ed to leave forty woundec 
that on recapturing the p< 
found that the Germany hi 
cd all the wounded except 
and. that the Germans ha 
the figure of Christ from 
crucifix and» fastened thi 
there while alive, and also 
ion is being a favorite pra 
enemy. Mr. Houston prod 
ter from a lieutenant of th

Knocked Ove 
the Attack 
mander in 
viving, and

The following I 
tells how that gallant 
day safely—a seemin

At last I get tim 
few days after havinj 
We suffered very ba 
list all day, and find 1 
that is, drilled and wo 
ford boys as soon as 
hardest fight of the 
left in the Fourth Bal 
of the lot. I had to 
spot, and no one ca 
scratch. I was knoc 
but they could not sti 
I was badly dazed, 
.not see how any of us 
advanced about 1200 
a draft,of 150 men for 
There is only Lieut. 
Miller and McGuire : 
are not in the fightin
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er—Lines 
a Windsi 
Terrible 1

By Special Wire to the Coe
Folkestone, May 1.—(1 

thé Canadian Press by 
rati)—That the Canadiai 

at Ypres has alread; 
___ , ppalling casffalty list 
its ! own graphic story, t 
narratives of the tragic ev 
Canadians valliantly facet 
tain death—who is to te 
Bite of it can be pieced t< 
the accounts of survivoi 
deftly describe their ow 
tion, and in this .way a co 
turf can be visualized to 
the outstanding features, 
be left to the imaginatù 
wjll fall far short of the 

TAKE AN INSPIRI 
It would take an inspiri 

justice to the glorious v 
Canadians. Only a few of 
will ever be recorded in « 
wounded survivors tell t 
admiration emerges into 

Lieut George 'Smith, 
wounded in Dr. Armott 
Canadian military hospiti 
say*;

“The conduct of the Ca 
an inspiration. They pev 
they never hesitated, bui

day
theia

EAVETROUGHING
Sheet Metal Work

of all kinds
“Hecla” Furnaces 

Furnaces Repaired and 
Overhauled

Geo. A. Elliott
193 COLBORNE ST.
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